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that it was tlfe
t(sV:.tFih#Y S, gx
its dishonor
of be!h{lr;`fahi
which
helped
Keiq eee-rngal t:

/t-'

ft
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wr,l-l,
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"UniVe
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Confro/ P/on'

second-place helder" to the
world.
In the succeeding innings, the

Keio squad got annimated as if
to chase away the 6-year gloom,
earning ll runs up to the final

-rs
iv"
f'"

innjng. While, m defense, sopho-

"{.rk

.

"

g
F

Fuli in the }vurth inning kept

Waseda's batting completely
siient, and paced Keio to the
kmg of the Tokyo Big Slx Uni-

i
v

$y"

iiTersity League

tvÅq.

After the game, in fiont of the

r•.•
t

dugout an irnpresive "Doage"

.

started.

'

'

Keio Wins Emperor's Cup

;
p

t

E

E

hands of the playors Then,

Taura, Ohahhi, Fu]i, Enomoto

The probtem of the National Uniyersityt Management System was m
a tense situation before its introduction on the ageeida of the Diet of
December, since on October 75, its Jast report was submitted by the Cen-

tral Education CounciL
On the Avo-dayg of October Continuously, other depaitments 2eO stitdor)(g jomed the movea"des,?gg•'`il}L6atc2•\:Åq•sci•kg,:lg"t:1ils4/f,l,lgil•lilldt,ig•"ileti,lg,tjte,,ILact'aS,l,,(iiclX,'i',/cil}ti:i,elt,"';S'il/i};,li$'IX:kl,il'6"y"isil'•iS2iiil-

First Time In S;ix Years &ggs,c,e,n,ie"ts
and so on Vvhile, m thu root!n.g

t

h
t
I
(

Manager Maeda vvh]rlecl in the
air four times and five, by the

stesfe

Nation- wide

more Watanabe, who replaced

X,-

sounded ioud sn the dark.

t

scale at inain UniVerSitreS that the syg.tem was based of the CtiMPUS•

AS SOOn as the burst of exulta- with three runs ahead
of Keio
in had
laige
The ianterns
which
rested

te

wnt,O,\S.g,gSV'"Zt,?tE"',ehP,"IIII,2(Al'h`Åí,'AtgC:l,det"hS,eSL',,Oil,1`iLttgc'?aVses'cesl.,B,,me,P,i,n,':,i:'S,hOf.e,:S`5;iid9,;'J?FetktE

tiOn
pieces
paper
the early
)nnings.
soaredOCcurred,
in the air, and
lapes ofof
It was
Ohashi's
three-run
tnple
Ofin
were 1ighted
at ]ast.
The pro-

for a long time m the depot

;

r

untv. in Okinawa to prof. Tsutomu Ouclii Said that than those of the other univer-

Various colors were thrown into in the six that brought
to RYUkYU
cessionKeio
of the lanterrss,
headed

-"r

{

"rhey
showecl
thenagrave
the University
sities
by
strikes
or de- wa,g
menace to ContrOl
academicSYSteM
counÅëii EsSee,;gi,adiiYto
tliaekeS5tn/deinnl
by the brass
band, started
from
the
ground. That was the mo- the Emperor's
cup.
Hokkaido
i2PotryW?oer"itihese5seoiOns'WsOenpatrha9arMgeabnaeiPsah"aC.h,ed,,b.Y.?e'S,StfUrhd,{ lllPoPmOSoigOtPations.
vM

;

.r.

:"

In Tokyo, on freedom, beeause the baSiS Ot' dRtvm(!pnt ..at`tinn withaiit coin-

s

t;onb"c':'.ititle a dx-ubtic linet•,
Arabu.""Vrili
" ,clents
held Mikawadai, Ichinohashi, witb
The third gaine, the last clance went through center-to-riglit,

d:.,,,'i,$/ldi("XlidS';,i,l'liblllklid,,#,//k,i(tli.inh,tllii'ilig`i,/la,$g"/i,'}d,n,:Nt"g•/I,l/i'S'i$,II,ii.iU,12•/it,i.,,I,t,fli/lbi'i:

y.ln),l i choine, 1Åqvl)l)ollts)1,

in the victory for the Keio pre- reacl}ed the t`ence of the outfield shout of joy from the either side;iiNiZUdani
,t(I,li.&esX',e,f$,k',e./:•1(Oltlg•i:t,W.,ly.,,l/Y-k./ki,li",,ii/`,i',,/Y,ic11•e,//;'Åín,,.,tkllhl\oih/l,1/•iytpscsii5g!tsffki'`,,X/f•.,ift•lsli/lafig'St.e$,`\',•/\,g`gy,,:,*,v,g,

ii8i"e.•.-"Lsklyt?"''-'ts-""'a:-L-trra-tL.'4:,re,,xi",tt",`;.sc"g,,g'?g•,-K.titsif•]!tll:gt-.linc,ge4,xs)'t-gvg•i?Yie,i.tsS,;t'il}.i.1•2il.lit.argtOetth,",',i,Opt,k"iS2h`".d,et".-ad,b.aiai.UY.'t,':"
t'

revision' -"than•th6ga bf Tokya riitiht is far from the feeling of
Y:h.\,th.•.?seiOg":gvSi.:BO,$Wx,S,Si8.ha.t,g"ige,i,imPs,io,n.g".-e?icrB,t/llCgZU:li•i,l/t,S.;/lllllaxsS,itWith150,OOOVisitorS
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Kubota Offers
Copywright

s.

ite

}

On November 8, the managers
of Keio University, including

J

l

Prof. Yasaburo Ikeda, decided to
accept the following insistence

t`

of Mr. Mantaro Kubota, one of
the greatest novelists and play
wrights in Japan, "I want to

't

.

l

contribute all of my copyrights
to Keio University." He graduat-

'

l

l

ed from Keio University and
even in hits school days he had

begun to write novels. In the
44th year of the Meiji era, he

l
!

;

rose in the world of letters with

1

h!s first-hit novel, "Asagao"

s

After that he became a professor
of Keio University where he cen-

l
l
:

tributed much. During his long
life as a writer he wrote many

famous novels and plays, for
example "Shundei" "Hanabie"
"Hagi No SusukL"

;
l

It has never before happened

v

ts -?.-.-

in Japan, let alone in the world,

y

;
-L

;.

:
E.

I
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Jukukankyoku at Mita and on

sity Management System.

November 8th headquarter sent
the searchmg parties to along
the coast of the Sagami Bay in
co-operation with the Maritime
Safety Agency and other Keio's

In Keio University, there were

fewer gtudents showing much
interest in it than those of the
two universities. But they seem-

club.

ed to have more interest than

But in spite of each party's
search, they did not get on the
track of the yacht by 12th. So

On October 24, at Mita and
Hiyoshi Campus, a meeting of

the Yokohama Maritime Sefety

that of other days.

its protest was held and about

that the disaster of the Miya-gou

The coustomary Mita festiva!
was held and well received on

was sure and put an end to the

November 22 until 25. The total

search.

number of spectators in three
days was about l50,OOO AImost
all circles, seminars, departments and other bodies partici-

Agency comes to the conclusion

On the other hand, the Keio
Student Council appealed to the
students for relief campaign of
Miya-gou.

Though each class has done a

K-W Soint Group
To C-America
From next February 25 to

March 31, about seventy stu-

fer. There are many diMcult
problems concerning the ownership of writer's copyright here

Japan. They will visit main universities in each country to ex-

in Japan.

change views with foreign students, watch one's industria!

But l'm conviced that his
Sr

cess seemed to raise their interest in the revision of the Univer-

counter measure was set up in

dents, of whom thirty-five are
those of Waseda university, are
to visit EISalvador, Guatemala,
and Mexico, under the auspices
of The E!Salvador Legation in

to the conclusion that we should
gratefully accept his earnest of,

seda Univ. Strikers. This suc-

pated in the festival, which had

During the entertainments, a
series of lecture meetmg, the

cuss this matter, till we came

}s x

After this unfortunate accident, the head oMce of rescue's

hibitions rich in variety.

university held meetings to dis-

?

be established in Waseda University, was arrested with All wa-

extensively with each students.

-pt
F

Defence Agency's charge should

sea and he is still missing now.

occasion, it needed co-operate

r
;

whether or not a research institute of military affairs in the

his Alma Mater. About this

he appeared to be quite eager
enough, so we managers of thts

l

On October 12, the problem

campaign for this ippeal, on this

ago.
At first I took it as joke, but

l

council committees.

that an author has given the
ownership of his copyright to
matter Prof. Y. Ikeda said, "I
was told this informally by Mr.
Kubota some one year and half

t

Matsumiya's
Yuichi (Keio Univ. O.B,)
And also m this race, Yukio
Izeki (Keio Univ. Commerce Dpt.
junior) was thrown off from the
Yacht, Nobuchan-gou, into the

sincere wishes wi)1 be much help
in solving these proDlems. More-

facilities and historical spots.
This large-scaled, joint trip of

ever, it will be a great contribu-

Waseda and Keio students is

tion to the culture of Japan,

made for the first time in Japan.

especially to the culture of Keio
University."

to the fixed number 35.

Now, 126 Keio students apply

various entertainments and ex-

title of "Our Youth Should Never
Be Spent With Regret'' was very
well received by a large audience

on account of famous lecturers.

kai, "My view of life from moun-

tain climbing" by Mr. Aritsune

Maki, "Circumstances of GerTnany" by Prof. Kentaro Hayashi, and "Zen" by Rev. Sogen
Asahina, the superintendent
pnest of Enkakuji ternple. Their
lectures based on their abundant
experiences in the forefront of
each world and on profound considerations, perfectly enchanted
the audience.
A' the exhibition, several seminars exhibitted the same subjects

which were about E.EC. and the
automotive industry of Japan.
They were fully investigated and

spectators, but not a few people

crowded Mita campus, to listen
to Miss Aki Fujiwara's lecture
of "How does the present women
1ive her life? a:d "The present
society and youth's moral" by
Mr. Nagisa Osliima, young and

energetic movie director who
had carired "Nouvelle Vague" in
Japan.
But the highlight concentrated

The purposes of this organization are as follows;

1), To cultivate international
goodwill, and to promote mutual
understanding.

mer vacation is used.

discussion about the theme itself

is not debated in quality"

His speaking shows that most
students consciously try to take

an indifferent attitude agamst
the existing student movements
which will face the present so-

ciety which have many contradictions, though they feel the
inconsistencies of it. Most students shut themselves up, seeking their small happinesses.

work each company for I-6
3). To master foreign language in practical.

organization they have opportunities of leaving their own
countries and visiting another,
not as mere tourists as workins)

and livmg with people of that
country, will give them completely different outlook and insight, which will help to dispel
preconceived and eroneous ideas.
In Keio university, local com-

imttee covers 56 members in
liberal art, and furthermore, 9

juniors and a senior. All of
juniors and a senior are now in

the leading position and will
play an important part in Nation-

AIESEC has exchanged over al Committe. Prof. Yamamoto,
Prof. Kiyeoka and Prof. Suzuki

University. Its theme were

3000 students between more than

students lives? and etc., which

paratien of the students for their
future professional life, but also
contributes to the very essential

embryonic stage of fcrmation,

understanding of people of various nationalities-students who,

members, professors, and direc-

"Univ. Management System and 28 member countries. This ilow
Self-Governrnent of Univ;' `Åéirof people from one country to
another not only benefits the precle Works," "How do we spent
were discussed quietly, but earn-

estly, because of the problems
ample, "You have made many connected direc[ly with us students,
mistakes" by Miss Michiko Inuon the programs of 24, For ex-

the students of Waseda, Tokyo,

Hitotsubashi, and Keio Univ.

held in a conservative way

versities and forty from Keio

Zengakuren Students attitude
should be goodor not" and the

in most cases, will play important parts in economic, business
Sciences Economiques et Com- and government circles of tomoriow. The fact that threug-h this
merciales), was established by

months, mainly, when the sum-

Sixty-five joined from 40 uni-

revised," we unconsciously substitute it for another `'Whether

AIESEC--Japan (Associatton

dent Invitation Conference was
but it "Jas rich in content.

"Whether or not University
Management System should be

Internationale des Studiants en

2). To exchange students as
trainees on rectprocal way to

agamst the showy surroundings,

discussion of the problem of

AESECJapctnEsiabiished

mucb marked by students

On November 23 (Wed) a The fifth time All-japan Stulight rain rnade bad starts of

p}acing it on their leaden On our

are very excellent, keen supporter in this new, unique organiza-

tion. Though it is still in the
this organization will spread in
high speed by many enthusiastic
tors of various companies.
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The Mita Campus

Woxld's FutuTe
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fTOM Cuban

}1

Crisis

:'`

+
President John
F. Kennecly's announcement. en October 22, ef the U.S. Policy to stop militaly supplie3 from reaching Cuba, caused werld wicle anxiety of War. People did not think that a cris;s large
enough to prec;pitate World War Ili would arise over Cuba. FertunafelY the crisis was avoiclecl {even
if for a while) by Soviet Russia's concess;ons. The week of October 22 encl 28 however made us realize
the insensity ef the Cold War.
It can be said that tke Cvban crSsis is representative the internatienag polit;cs teday. On the other
hand the crisis has lek us verieus Eessons in the future. We have to reflect on the cris;s ancl pick the
lessoems vp, keeping
in our
mincls
the actuakty of the Cold War.
This cr;sis has been consiclered frotrn the stand point of the United States, and the Seviet Rvssia, in
another words, of the capitalist camp and socialist camp; and those v;ews are fiIling up newspapers.
Howgver it shoasld be consrdered from the stand poinf of maintaining worlcl peace, because the fact is
clear
ehatmigitary weapons
have
reachecl She limit by now.

r,
'.:i

k

try among the cooperated countries, However, in the future,
the situation becomes changed;

dition that they have not been

viz the U.S.A. is the only country against Cuba. Certainly, the

ed, do not even try to improve
it foundamentally.

capitalists of the U.S.A. have
behaved in those countries as

ti ies, being conscious of the con-

able to make the people satisfi-

The communism and the so-

if they were the colonialists, who

cialism which charmed the hungry people. They have another

gave the disagreable impression

handicap. that they have the

in the memory to Latin American people, But the!r business

activities were based on the
simpte theory of economics;

feeling for Latin American coun-

tries "to be a backvard of the

U.S.A." The relationshp bebetween the ruler and the sub-

pect went on more than a

hundred years. Tlie Americans

acknowledged the above natural-

ly. "The Latin-people is our
familymember" they say, "they

Y.iiElk"at,9!-\•9gNlh?egg.ose.•'k,Y'g,rma.b,e,iZ"/PiMgn:.i,ge:1ge,tg•l'fitscstl'jgn[dg.ih:,eiu:pg-BackYavdorColony

are in one step Iower". The

is geographically one of the the Americans
also thoughtof Presi- The Latin American countries
In the announcement

sky of Cuba has invaded by The
Americans airplanes frequently
and they were accused, but they

politicaliy it is one of the MUMSt, SO theY felt SOMe eaSi' ade, he said that the safety of leadership because the US.A.
farthest countries from the u.s. neSS When CaStrO and hiS COM' western phemisfere had been realeased those countries in-

did not rea!ize it as other people did. The long history ef interference in the Latin American

closest nations to the u.s., but that.CaStrO WaS nOt reallY COrr}- dentKenndy on the Cuban block- followed honestly to the U.S.A.'s

ege.gg:gnX?eiAXiiiS•Åíg:,[EsiS\egciSgd,kht#,gii.//,Y•,s,sl2',s"otfzCS'/}i.k?,?t:,gixnaSt,tlll21nx,Zr/71le,I$.zr,em,aiir/i,.g,k'm.el":sZ',k"ff'hW:sSgliig.'i/INge,g,g.'lcÅí,iS80:•k'2.rf'&,,a,:dLSV.•,gif.2i.li,

countries' affairs originated from

/,i,[h

this "sence of backyard".

gc

StiH now this sense can only
be understoed by the Americans
All the North & South Amer- those countries seems to be just
ican countries had been tradi- a ruler and her subject. The "more profit and less expense".
tionally defended by "Monroe- hungry people of the countries Nobody can blame them on their
ism". The U.S.A. was the lead- regard the U.S.A. as the new business: The problem is that
er in the economic, political, and colonialist Cuba, the nearest the U.S.A. government is not
military fields. And also it is Latin American country for the conscious of their failure, that

refused this instruction and
against this refutation, the

Cuban government took over

the US. properties. The U.S.
government reacted by stopping
the purchase of Cuban sugar.

said to be a guardian for those States, led by the passionate Na- the policy helps activities of the

The U.S. had had many

Cuban econemy depended largely on U.S. trade.

When Columbus discovered

the island of Cuba, he said tltat

by the comunist.

,:"ls,22pj.e2kds,n3,,,K,;nne,ew,.d,efi Cuban Memorandum

over, this island is not only
beautiful but very ferti!e. The
island is located on the Tropic

radio broadcasting that the arms

of Caner. The climate is very
suitable for sugar cultivating
The amount of sugar production

day. So the world vLrar fell into ported that at least 12 transports The Secretary General had a
the new crisis of the world War of soviet had turned back and talk with Soviet First Deputy

block was to make Cuba to-

corma of this country was $312
a year per person. That of the

;ILS L

i

state of Mississippi. the poorest

S-.

state in the U.S., is $829. In
--v4Xt-

Cuba, every year was panic.
The cause was sugar, since Cuba

was the best exporting country
of sugar in the world. So that,
the economies of Cuba vvas decided by sugar.
As the sugar industry is sea-

e

sonal, operationai days are very

busy, but every short. It continues for only three or four
months. After the season, comes

the death season. Much sugar
is produced in Cuba, neverthe-

'

less the people of Cuba are
very poor. When Cuba fought
for independence from Spain,
Cuba received U S. supporL After that the US. intervened in
Cuba. Much capital of the US.
occupied Cuban economics, in
the sugar industries, in rail
roads, in telephone, and so on.
Especially, after World War II,
U.S. capital drove out Cuban's
and at last the Cuban economics
was decided in the oMce of New
York.

satisfied with only that. His
greatest purpose was to reform
the seciety of Cuba thoroughly.

that it proved that there were secretary Couneil this day U,S from Soviet Union and U.N. remiddle-distancemissile(IRB•M•) representative Stevenson ex- presentativeStevensonandMacbases
in Cuba which could at- plained the pictures of I,R.B.M. Ioui to progress the primary
tack Washington,
the Panama bases in cuba as proofs. negotiation to solve the Cuban

ryM ry ry w

Such purpose was looked upon
even bv the communist as too
early {or the Latin American

.

nomica! one, and the invtstments of Americans might not

Soviet First Deputy Premier
Mikoyan held the 2nd discussion
with Premier Castro.

this problem.

Nov. 5
The International Committee

Accordingly it was inevitable
to stand against the US. in the

of the Red Cross expressed
about a month inspection of

course of exercising the reformation.

The sccond, the' third, and a!l

the actions of Castro that followed the first one macle Americans disappointed and nervous.

They were afraid Fidel Castro
mi.crht be a communist The re-

formation of agriculture by
INRA seemed just like the collectivatien in the Soviet Union.

The nationalization of the oil-

Premier Castro assented this

The urgent meeting of UN. posal and put on a strong at- Minister Fidel Castro's five-point
Secretary Council was held as titude. White House asserted package, includmgU,S .ftbandonto Cuban problem, where the that Soviat should immediately ment of the Guantanmo Naval

task

opposed arguments were ex- make all missiles in Cuba in- Base Castro published it on
changed between U.S repre- ability, and d!sset and with- Oct. 28.
sentative Stevenson, Cuban draw all missile-bases in Cuba Oet. 31
Garusha and Soviet Zor!n, and then U.N. inspectors ShOUId UN. Secretary General Thant

oct. 24 be sent to examine these wOrkS• had the secondly talk with

i/V,ilSi"iij,iri/},ll.ll/illa,,ij,li,g,'lg'liolju'iis'i//i.:d;Ecl#aliS"ll2"gelS"uli'ilo/:'I'.il/Iei,lii','ilAe,/i,,,,;lial{,gr1\1\e/li,•f.'I./k,,srinile/lg/lPI'll,lli.li•i,illl,i,sdl".,iff,ilk/{"/B•,la•\t\'S.k,,/,hSria,ie/Y,:l,l

Nov. 20
On an interview with pressmen at 6 p.m. this afternoon,
U.S. President John F. Kennedy
said that he ordered the Sec-

il,/Åíe/T",isi',/Xsellllliale,l"lky,i,,i.,lidi,i..•ea,j:a2t/VSI"i,i,[',i:.,liulg,ig/l/1,dt,gellllr,fi-2ii"/X/kY/i,a,/a•i,I,eMVall'lti4,fila,IA.IX',\rl",/o.Sgff/rM,:O/eqt.i'g,,/:-,oi3,Si,l'il,/iF.:.bi/l,/lb/1,,/4illl

retary of Defence to cancel the

the US.S.R

{

Castro was one of them. He

scemed m some sense to so-

tion of July 26" was pro-

i,/ie\1'ljiit/g'#,/is'/Qrill'h:n/Sei'l/ibga/k\'S'/lnll,XaS,gih/ÅéW/,,mMi\'t'1"."'S,lkisbim30sCl,511pad,II'lliy8fi`11kC,sll:l"/e,,\liOlj,Xdi"silei',l,i16'ljsistfi,i]\PI:.",Yfyal/v02,'//,.'//',"g,

cialistic, was the best, and the

most useful way to give the

to the inspection of the inland.

VscXY="tst="be-=RY"ts-V"tvwwww-CRtfss.AYit ts
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iike it or not. Nevertheless, it

is not impossible to make such

America has to consider a

more sincere way to make

the only group that could

hungry people satisfied "demo-

shchev corresponded him this
day that Soviet would remove

Cuban govcrnment should agree

hungry people in thc less-advanced nations suMcient food
and educatien whether the US.
refQrmation democratic.

for Soviet Premier Nikita Khruthe IL28 jet bombers in Cuba by
No. 3e. President Kennedy, however, added that U.S. would continue to watch on Cuba until the

Thc reformation in Cuba, that

mulgated. They ,believed that
achieve the true reformation of

between u.N. and ussR. OCt' 29 companied by Soviet Senior re-

U.S would not be one, they

'

munist party did mot support
Castro's group when "The ac-

marine brockade by U.S. Arms

nationg in carrying out the re-

could not help but depend upon

checked by U.S. naval forces.
Nov. 13

lem.

"communized." The new gev-

in Cuba were furieusly angry
w!th Batista's action. Fidel

which had been set in Cuba
inside 7 traders which had been

Thant a joint prepositien for
settlement of the Cuban prob-

more calmly, Cuba would not be

The intellectuals, the laborers,
and the other supressed classes

U.S, certified on Nov, 9 and 10
that there were 41 in 42 missiles

to U.N. Secretary General

of Cuba killed a great number
of people for their crimes in

mind if the helper was Western
Power or Eastern Power. If the

Nov. 10

Russian and Cuba delivered

Moreover the new government

removed presldent Prio from

inbound Cuba after Cuban

Octt 23 House directly rejected this pro- US. had already denied Prime

mining business was made

his position, by a revolution.

and a true democratist. But he
was not at all a communist.
As a result of this, the com-

Nov. 3
U.N. Secretary ceneral Thant

be able to refuse to recognize
that they were responsible in

formation plan. They did not

He was a humanist, an idealist,

with Cuban Premier Castro

directiy tonight.

national Committee of the Red
Cress which would be used to
inspect Soviet ships fer Cuba.

was foundamentally an eco-

In 1952, the dictator Batista

had been on excellent student
at Havana Univ. studying law.

Soviet First Deputy Premier
Mikoyan reached Havana today
and entered into a discussion

the inspection role of the Inter-

of Cuba being communized ernment needed helps by great

when we look at it historically.

was being conducted to remove
the Soviet missile bases in Cuba.

made a statement which pub-

The problem of Cuban society

such as Hitler.

It is diMcult to find the inevitabtlity in the revolution

k

lished that Russian agreeded to

nations.

icans decide FIdel Castro was
commynizasgonbecoming
a horrible dictator
of cuha
If Americans had thought
;

N

came' to the conclusion that it

Batista's days, this made Amer-

.

U.S. President Kennedy spoke
ing for U.S. people that U.S.

Oet. 22-Nov. 20

in A-bombs again, President a soviet tanker for Cuba was Foreign Minister Vasily V•
in his declaration permitted to forward. In U,N. Kuzeuetsov who was expressed
said
Kennedy

the farmers of this isiand are

very poor. The national in-

Nny
Nov. 2N Sq- -" . Kthrough special radio broadcast-

is the highest in the world, but
xza-.

behaviour, they did not announce

countries (sometimes too much). Cuba is the only against coun- leader of Latin American coun,O

island that men could see. More-

a reasonable action for their mis-

fited very rnuch for the above the other countries. Moreover most of the present
fYN.q.=.-t+ff=ts.,-='-tsL-'='-tsqL..=xS-i`'yS"'::.-.-:XSL".CRbh.lt"rws s =NS-'"'ltv`N.:':-[:S""S:)V""Vww.Åë ."se'h::wwS. KX.+

Cuba was the most beautiful

If the Americans recognize
this fact at an earlier date and

found their mistakes and take
such a broken policy for Cuba.
If the U.S.A. keeps the highhanded attitude, Cuba would be
the spearhead of the revolusion

Latin Arnerican countries. On tionalist, Fidel Castro, declared capita!ist and that makes hunthe other hand, the U.S.A. pro- the above fact more clrealy than gry people furious.

interest in Cuban trade and the

but not by the others.
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The Mita Campus
the blockade of this kind with
the use of armed forces.
The United States considers it
an ordinary blockade in the age

US.A

of missiles As weapons have

. Åívo

reached the !imit of their development, the international laws
can be newly translated, but this

way of thinking becomes non-

D.

sense if they think it is too late

defense after being attacked. To
any all the use of force by any

CUBA

means is very new international
law.

This naval blockade is evident-

M

ly an illegal act as above men-

tioned, but on the other hand

of missiles to fire them towards
t;
t

N Main
7
Sea

's

u
`

-@

Route

Russian Missile

l

Base e

the United States includes many
doUbtful points.

Danger Zcne which America
Pointed Out

American Guantanams Base

-:

t

Trouble Spots

'

a

smaller countries under their

about this confrontation

control; and it is much criticized

On the other hand, when we
start to think about international

relations through the relations

between advanced nations (includmg these big two nations)

are competing with each other

and necessary for Western Europe is to gain an advantage

nations are apt to act regardless
of the internatlonal laws; but if
they disregard the laws, the in-

over the East in the relatlons of

ternational society becomes

advantage in the relations between the East and the West.
There have been varioub meas-

tional laws, and at the same time

communism, make co!d war. Once, however, the U.S. was toward tlie powerful nations,

United States and Soviet Russia

and are both considered advanced countries. What is important

We have to appeal to the big
nations to esteem the internathe smaller nations have to try

The concrete quarrels were and down upon Cuba by means of a because' they have ne powerful
are seen in many places of the blockade, Russia conceded and miiitary and pohtics and rich
world and in the many depart- withdrew the bases. It was a economics and depend upon the
ments, for example, in Berlin, question of war or concession, powerful nations.
Laos, Korea, Cuba, and so on, and it was the furthest limit the All of the natiDns are deprived
the arms race, nuclear tests, cold war has taken to date. of their own fate by themselves
foreignbases.andtheeconomics .In -this Cuban trouble Cuba in this world (ineluding the

North and the South. Both the

are in the Northern Hemisphere

stuck in the mud.

At the present time mankind that Russia build missile bases ant effect upon politics. And
is at an important turning point in Cvba, where even IRBM can many other nations which have
in the history; the difference of attack American preper, to be US. foreign or Russian bases
thoughts between capitalism and ableto recoverthemissilegap. can not take strong attitudes

1

1

has unfotded along with and

relations, difference of views is

in a wide sense. The powerful

Cotd

;k

to nourish the international iaws
through the United National at)d
try to reach solutions.

the North anct the South, and
that certainly means they get an

ures taken by thv United States

and Soviet Russia to do!ninate
the South, Thou{ih called the
economical aids, they are done

with the manner of a string
attached to put those countries

Power PO/itiCS Or ifeNe

• race. piayed onlyapart in the cold large nations whose fate.veiyT

'l ` ,.,M,,a,"i,".a,tift".s,,,h,a.ve,,e/sp,.eri;zn, :Y.adr RSIIZ",i.g'"b.eL'lll i8e.n."l•lth,lilFl2: glll'e,'fi,`? d,fif,i,d,sEi by the, actions qs
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confronted tension between the
States and Soviet Rushuman destiny. ThereforeUnited
to
sia more vigorous. To make it
use power is impossible, and
possible to go` on those two
armaments cannot find their
opposite ways, there is no other
place. However, to have
way than to develop the way of
weapons which can lead man to
the United Nations more widly.
his destruction is extremely
weapons, are directly related to

-l

ing the balance of power, by
manipulation of bases, then

Wartime Blockade and erdinary
B!ockade. The blockade of this
time certainly belongs to the
latter. The ordinary one is con-

-i

immediate threat.
Beside Cuban bases there are
many other Western and Eastern
bloc bases all over the world,
which have the same dangerous

World War III becomes an

l

i

sidered to be revengeful measures against the illegal acts
done by another nation.
The difference between the

unfavorable for the Americans
to feel that Russia had made

whether a "third nation" is included as an object or not. On
the last occasion, the problem
is whether Soviet Russia being
the third nation legally can be

missile bases in Cuba. It is true

ineluded as an object. At the

sI
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DAImlCHI BANK

LTD.

Complete Foreign Exchange Facitities
Head OMce:

States. Furthermore, Platt's
Amendment legally protects the
A}nerican controi, and the Neocolonialtsm was firmly built up.

The independence xvas only a
camouflage and the regime only
for t he few rich people continued for a long time.
Also the United States buitt a
basLi .}t Gutllltallamo to lllaintain

freedom. .4L collision between the

big nation and the smaHer i}ation contvolted by the big-this
can be said to be a byproduct of
the Cotd War; and this can often
be seen in the relations between
thp IInJtpfl 9t,fitpg tand nther

Castro's revolution came off suc-

cessfully. As the Castro regime

came to be communistic, Soviet
Russia started to use Cuba for
the Cold War to make the whole
of Cuba its base. Thus Soviet
Russia began building bases for

ballistic missiles at 8 to 10
places from Havana to Lasvias;
and this became the very begin-

ning of the Cuban crisis. By
this crisis Soviet Russia was us-

ing Cuba as a pawn for,its pwn

advantage. And it is natural
that Castro should have got

angry. Cuba was being used
a!so by Soviet Russia as a
colony for military control.

Thus big nations use smaller

cotmtries for the Cotd War.
Some countries are wisely trying
to take neutral stand points to

avoid this danger. The only
righteousness is the United Natiens. At present time, the pro-

posals by the Asian and African
nations are very effective. The
avoidance of this Cuban crisis

owes very rnuch to the gocd
sense of those nations. The
smaller nations must claim their

standpoints through the United
Nations, and must also so!ve the

problem of the Cold War with
their hands.

Tokyo, Japan
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independence was given to them,
but Cuba could not bear the exported capitals from the United

"lyjp

9aeeup S

Established
-

`iiXinh,

two kinds of blockades is

potentials. This Cuban base
went to the nearest,point of
- breaking into a nuclear war. It
was truly a cause of unrest and

;

People" was born? There was
American control over it. ,The

ade can be divided to two kinds;

there is a possibiiity of break-4:

1

nations can claim their right and

ing some failure and are ready
i
Another important
point in
for them.
the maintaining of peace by
power is the fact that the pre- The way to the united world
by the armed forces make the
sent weapons, that is atomic

.,,

tablished , .
"A)iYS'.Yd,.t,I'eL,C.OdP,tra,d,iSt'tsl'O/p,,O,f

place where the powerless smaEl

knock out, as if they are expect-

power.

United States and Soviet Russia.

Let us go back to the time before thc Castro regime was es-

for its own, as soon as the

taking the way of maneuver
tion of twio natons becomes
which must cause the blow of
hardet, because they try to gain

the ,,M

ed in the struggle between the

rVleattsvhtle Sovit.,t RtsbbEd be-

into the World War lll owes a
use of power, and to take the
great deal to the work by the
stand point that the righteous-United Nations. The present
ness is superior to the power.
stand point of righteousness is
These two ways could be seen
in to talk over and to try
exactly
this Cuban crisis. Soviet Rusto solve problems at the United
sia built.the military bases to Nations. Without the United
face the invasion of the United
Nations. Without the United
States. On the contrary the
Nations, the international view
United States declared the quacould not take shape so fast and
rantine with armed forces, and
so concretely. Also without the
they both made the Cuban erisis.
work of the Secretary General,
it would have been diMcult for
The blockade by the United
the
States is based on the idea that leaders of the United States
Russia control over Cuba and
is Soviet REussia to concede
to each other without the world's
breaking the balance of power
criticism.
between the East and the West.
In another words, it took upIn the present Gold War. they
try to develop new international
power politics. To use the exgovernment, the United Nations,
pression of "Balance of Power"
with some doubts in order to
is one of verbal magics, and
under this idea, the confronta-make success; while they are

,:iiw/k•//llll'li#,,s':fdP,is$u:,sblk/lwks'Sg/?,igTlhhi,,Sf,,llvahii,.$,,#,//g}iidi•\•,B•lh/Sd/1,/edih/;

Cuba ls on the Southern stand
condition is very irnportant strategicalty, and it has been.involv-

gan to make efiorts to get Cuba

Cuban crisis did not develop
peace: to establish peace by the

/i-//k'/k2,4g"/Åéw/Rry:./T/ili,lgmlog,/sm,s.bl.g.'/g.,e.iaX4jgllo.'//Il:e:ki,iil9,egO.ill,sN/O,i,replO!Cel,re".!,:'A,..",.,N,.,9.9,,d.P,,ll..

as Neo-colonialism today.
point; and also its geographical

alliv(l nations

There have becn two opposite
dangerou$, wl}en and if an :ncirental war shouid happen. On
ways to solve the international
the other hand the fact that the
skirmishes or to maintain world

.?. U.S. has many missile bas.es in

T)atlOll 'r!ICirLi IS EInOthL)r WaY

Russia; so international potitics

eult, because in the iriternational

extreme; and it is important to

under their economical subordicalled "mihtarial aid"; the United States and Soviet Russia have
butlt bases in the smaller countries for setf defense. The ways

above mentioned are not sa difL colontaiism
ferent from the past
at the point that they put those

on their sides; those two nations

find the similarlity in their views

Foreign Bases:

'

.{A

is most characteristic of the pre-

sent world tension. World politics today are characterized by
one fact; the confrontation of

to get those backward countries

The judicial solution is dira-

lti

`w; '

The Cuban crisis stands for
the confrontation of two big nations in the Caribbean Area; and

Soviet Russia has made many and backward nations, we find
i!legal acts under the Cold War.
there a tension between the
The fact that it built up the bases

c[)

Åq=)

The Cwban
the United States and Soviet

to invoke their right of self-
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O-Jfizo ---- hNsa"

Fo-k

While walking around the "garbra" means children and

O-Jizoh-san serves as the guide
city dwellers who are not con-

with such a belief or such
in this wor!d and then henected
is

country of Japan, we often find foetsu "Jizoh" means a guider
the scenery a Jizoh or a stene deity of children and the great
image of Jizoh at the corner of grace of earth. mother of every

called Dohso-Jin, the travellers'
festivals.

astreet Andwhenyouwalkin mercy. So O-Jizoh-san will

of the street.

guide and stands at the corner
The designation of the god is

a country and ask the way, a necessarily promise to make us
country rnan will say, "Go stray sheep to be happy in all
straight, and turn to the right at meanings in this world and to

red. This symbolized that he"Dohrlku-Shin",
is
"Shagu-Jin",

the O-Jizoh-san." give us the eternal hope.

the Buddha specially for children
"Shaku-Jin", "Shagun-Jin" and

who are apt to lose themselves
"Saku-Jin." So we can find

You will also hear children Realistic and all mighty is his
sing a song, "O-Jizoh-san stand- mercy such as having an easy
ing far away from the village delivery and protecting children
keeps always a smile watching from harm (Koyasu-Jizoh, or the
us intendly.. " This song is so patron of Pregnant Woman and
popular that it can be heard all Children), protecting us from

and meet much more dangerous
there remain various figures
situations than adults. Nowamade of stone. For Exarnple, a
days in Japan children enjoyfigure
the with letters written on it,
festival surrounding O-Jizoh-san
a single flgure of the god, merely

and pray to him to be happy
and stones and so on.
globular
to grown up without misfortune.
"Dohkyo-festival" or the fes-

over the country. And this misfortune (Yakuyoke-Jlzoh),
,
.

means that O-Jizoh-san is very pullmg out a thorn (Togenukifamous and has a great fans. Jizoh), putting out the fire
Why he is so famous and lpved (Hikeshi-Jizoh), reading a few

on the road and "Eki-JinTravellers' guardian tival
festival" teday remain as the

by so many people? prayers (Kyoyomi-Jizoh) and

to prevent calamities from enterfestival" and "Sankuro-festival"

The god, whose original duty
styleef"Dondonyaki", "Sagichoing a village by defending which
the
combine fire festival on

During the blank period, 5,6 SO On•
billion years, it is called the We can find another reason
period of no Buddha, between for O-Jizoh-san being so famous
the death of Gautama or Shakya and popular. Ordinally speakand the appearance Qf Miroku- ing, though many of Buddhas
Bosatsu, the Buddha of future, except O-Jizoh-san haye their
who taught the dogma of Buddh- own address, country and teriism, O-Jizoh-san came out to tory, far away from this world,
lead us stray sheep to the Para- Amitabra in weo'tern teritory
dise of Buddhism. Tkis belief and Asu.ra in eastern teritory,
began about a thousand yeqrs O-Jizeh-san has no certain fixed
ago and was imported to Japan place and is eternally wandering
from Toh (the old name of from plaee to place to wait and

boudary of the village, is today
`'Koshogatsu." Dohso-Jin as the

generally called "Dohso-Jin."
god of the great earth is calted
He is distributed all over the
the god of Love-knot and Sexual
country, and especially in the
belief. !n many figures of the
middle Kanto area, Niigata,god,
andthe stene of the cosmic dueS
Yamagata, many Dohso-Jins
canand necking figures are
forces
be seen,
so often seen that Dohso-Jin is

"Dondeyaki" and "Sai-notreated as the symbol of the

Shin" festival (both are thd fessexual belief by the curious peo-

tivals of Dohso-Jin). They are
ple, and many photos and picceleblated by childrege on Shohtures which extract only such
figures are published. But of
gatsu after the New Year's
day. These festivals havecourse,
rethat is not the original
cently been introduced by aspect
news of the god. Its greatest
films and cultural films so that
purpose was, as stated above, to
they are well known even to
the evils and epidemics.
prevent

China).
save us stray sheep. So we can
Jizoh, kstigarbra, is one of the find O-Jizoh-san whenever we
of the Buddha of Buddhism. may ge astray and deviate from
"Ksti" means the earth and therightfulcourse. Inthispoint,

1

A typScal
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An old woman was walking
home with a stick at the foot of
Mt. Benten. She'd never neglected to visit temple of the Merciful

Goddess for thirty years. The

old woman, called Tsune had

-

lost her husband early, had no
child and had no one to depend
upon. She was running a small

kitchen-ware shop on a shoe
string budget which her husband
left for her. The visits to the
temple and a cat which she kept
'

gave her pleasure. She loved
the cat as if it were her own
di

child and always dined with it.
Her shop was not a paying busi-

ness when times were hard, and
she couldn't take out a Iiving

even for herself. She was

1

obliged to part with the cat

which was to be adopted by one
of her friends. Giving it a neck-

ware that she had made, she
took a tearful leave. That night
she went to bed alone g!oomingly and couldn't help thinking of

her cat She should have kept

o-iizoh-san

Jaipancse ARps

og tedic(z;'

Japan's mountains are of the most .celebrated. The size and

it by diminishing her rneals. She
should not have ,p.iven it to any

one else. She remembered a

comparatively recent geological importance of this range is still
ones being in the central part of chain.

Honshu. This is the highest The Chubu-Sangaku National
mountainrangewithmanypeaks Park consisting of the Japan

the meantime severiness in the
aaytime made her fall asleep.
The cat appeared in her dream

hence it is often called the famous mountain ranges, is

and said to her, "Dear Grandma,
I know your kind rriind. IVs too

hard for me to part with you,
but I must resign myself to my
fate I wi!1 always think of you

and guard you. Iwish to repay
your kindness. Go to the pottery in the nort of your house
and have the shapes which 1'11

,

i

of 10,OOO feet in altitude, and Alps, the highest and most
"Japan Alps." Japan's most famous for its 10,OOO feet-class
famous mountain, Fuji (12,394 and steep mountains such as
ft.), situated to the south of Mt. Hodaka, Mt. Yari, Mt. Tate-

these "AIps". The:mountain yama and so on, and deep-cut
systerns form a series of back- valley such as Kuroke. These
borns running through' the are the typical Japanese rnounislands with relative}y small tain Iandscape.

days later, at the temple she
sold dolls of cat with a paw
came rich. So, all her life, she
kept the doll which is very pic-

yama and of Mt. Shirouma, one In Japan, in many cases,

tttre of her cat.

womeft of Tomorrow
1agg,,i,'2deyiiiiii3i'it.itl'liZ,x,

taken notice ef,

peak of Mt. Tateyama. So, at
the peak of the mountain, and

On the high mountain occurs
a simllar type of forest in higher t

are in most mountains usually `

latitudes. It is composed of ,v

old shrine, which has more than
200 years of history. '

feign, spruce, larch and hem- , •

iock. Above the timber line, '

As the mountain of faith, now,

aza!ea, dwarf birch, dwarf bam-

we can see the climbing groups
in white clothes, caHing words

beckonning passengers, who thecorradedsurfaceoftherocks are closed up to be public
of Yamazaki cirque of Mt. Tate- resorts in every seasons.

where priests in old days lived,

God. The big white eagle guided him to the door and to the
of others, too, there is the little

In Japan, there is no glacier neering, building dams and genin their range at present, but erating stations, the Japan Alps

rushed for a doll, and she be-

heart, "Murodeh" the place .,

san, was opened by a young
warrior with the support of

plain areas lying between the Because of its steep mounmountains and the surrounding tains, in old days, this park
seas. The comparatively recent abstructed the traMc between
origin of the mounts in chains the part of Japan which faced

show yeu how to make." The is one of the principle causes of the Pacific Ocean, and the back
cat disappeared. Waking up the frequent and sometimes part of Japan which faced the
suddenly the old woman was destructive earthquakes that Japan Sea. Recently, according
surprised at the dream. Afew
occur on the islands. to the proceeding of civil engi-

An Outstandzny

boo, blue-berry and creeping-

pine become increasingly abun- ,

of prayer, "Rokkon shohjoh,

dant. The Manchurian dwarf v'i

o-yama wa seiten (All is pure,

of the prominent peaks, indicates many of the famous mountains
the previous existence of one. have connections with the faith
It consists of geological forma- of worshipping the mountain.
tions and various eruptive rocks There is no exception in Japan

pine form dence carpets on the
higher ridges, The ground flora
of the boval-montane region in-

and we hope it'11 be fine today)."

where you'11 fina' the heart of
simple faith of the people. We
can also recognize those phe-

Among several peaks, Mt. Yari Alps. For example, ML Tate(10,142ft.) or the "Matterhorn yama being known as one of
of Japan", Mt. Hodaka (10,168 the best three mountains, as

cludes many plants that are com-

mon to the mother woods.

nomenon in researching the

The Asiatic black bear (Sele-

name of the nearby places and

nartos thibetanus japanicus)
was formerly plentiful. The

in the mountains. "Jigoku-

feet) and Mt. Shirouma are the wel! as Mt. Fuji and Mt. Haku-

Dani", valley of hell, is popular

Japanese wolf is now rare.

and it means in most cases the
creator and the late creator.
And there you will find neces-

TheJapan Times

There are rabbits, heres and
squirrels, flying squirrels, rats,

mice and doormice. One of

STUDENTS
LOWRATES FOR COLLEGE
climbers the greatest peace.
sary hot springs, which will give

\490.
1)et• IIIollth

these is an "arctic rover" which

live in the mountains near the

"Mida-ga-hara"; Buddha's field,
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snow line and turns white in
wlnten

"Johdo"; the place of pure
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origin. There are six main further increased by its junction
mountain chains, the principal with the Norikura Valcanic

hard but happylife with the eat.
She felt as if half of her body
hard but happy life with the cat.
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not always "Dohso-Jin" and

We often find O-Jizoh-san
in
'[Saku-Jin".
It has many designachildish dress and hat usually
tions not only Dohso-Jin but
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Waseda completeiy, making a

Victory

great contributton to Keio's 6year-reperatien victory.

K ..... OOO O03 035 11

R W -" 102 000 000 3
Manager Mdeda

Keio's manager Maeda said,
season the Waseda team was not

such a team as to defeat our

Keio team. We aimed at the

sk xtew.v

championship in the 2nd game
agamst the Hosei team, but we

.- fu

.3)v

f

g,t

t.x

were defeated and its decision

was postponed to the WasedaKeio basebaN series.

the game against the Waseda
team which is our good rival.
After all, the most impressive

game for me was the third game
against Waseda. In the game I

was sure that our team would

pionship, so I was deeply impressed beyond expression. But
now I dare say that it was the
most wonderfu{ feeling I'd ever

ship but also it was thri!ling,
exeiting and dr.itnatic one. To
my regret I could not pitch al{

inntngs of that game, for the
first K-W garne was fought in
the rain and I was much tired

experienced.
At the begmnin.g, of tl"s seta-

scn, I made up my mind that I
must pitch all the games f!otn

then.

Anyway, out' victory m,ay be

the first inning, such atti{ude of

the most cLxpcinsive souvenir for
us, senior, and at the same time

my mind inspired me with my
fighting sprit and cauged my

it may be the best present for

good pitching, But every night

.i"nlol' studetlts.

K-W annual Rugby game held fight. The game ended with
en Nov. 23rd. at ChichibunoKeio's victory by their active
miya Rugby Stadium.
attaclÅq with score 6-5.

The real power of Keio

Waseda's repurcussion was

forward has been much superior
to Waseda forward this season.
The Waseda, however, fought

strong, but Keio succeeded in
shaking off Waseda.

so skillfully against Keio team,

Keto
6 f3-OlWaseda
5
l5-05

tional K-W matches. Koro's

Keio 11 OO Oe OO

fore Keio niade a desperate

Woseda OO O1 OO OO

back was in bad condition, the

the most troublesome for us. To
tell the truth, we felt painful

when the Waseda team scored
the first three points in thegame

ISI.1',sw'"yw.-.".",tw,.,.".gy.e•N).,fgepti"'S.;g,,,l':

ence organization complete each

e- T+. -. "
- --v

other at the e:hibltion room.
The seniors of economics and

ge..v ss )."g'. e.: f..; Sr. e'Y i ,# -. 'serv. rr :g,'r

championship ef the season.

twecWi!Yt. :k.sff I,gr, l•ss. x wr. ' t•ay"}r,

This season Keio was the

TG PG

Åëampaes ut a GIance

which was concerned with the

commerce dept. present the

results of study, they are the
academic exhibition. Technology

1ergeKngesge.Yrv.?ag,tÅí•!.EII!Xi[SiYrv••Wr•

r.n.ost eyeeUent tpprn that we
have ever had in any parts such

and medican science dept. made
thL`tv htu(.hes Knoxe,r pi"cltt-ally.

lwsitss'

as batting, base running, defense
and pitching.

1..lw
det)t

a free-advioe 'ofiice. Such an
entertainment as Jazz festival,

catcher Ohashi showed many

g/h.'l'/i'i{/F•iP/ode,/l,/E,/#e/ll':/6./iC.ig'tk,/Sik'id:atk/w,,/lei'i,lkei"/th1\g/ie:e/,,`i",'ig.sXhgOilt,O/:.$i'ilka::\.i,:'/ir.,ti,o:lkO/E•1:11I,/i13.il•'nW,/1/h:,sO,lsiy:,wii:/ilihigii,et,/YKS,/i/11"

i/}h'

:':.;-:-,

Dance party, Comic story was
played every day.

slugs in good chances for Keio
as we had expected. His triple
hit which made the both scores
tie in the third game against
Waseda was most impressive. I

"

t -.
tt

=L.di
•zapt;"-

The invitation conference
of all-Japan student was held
at the `'lecture hall' in which
"Yukichi Fukuzawa" the founder
of our university made speech.

think that he is the best player

that the Tokyo Six University

mmngs, howgver, Waseda be- While, Waseda, as innings go moto, appearing at this stage,
came aggressive to narrow the on, showed its tenacious fighting confronted Taura.

produced because he is excellent
in both defense as a catcher and

i:,l,g.,IO,x2:'i,,,j,ge.:Wsg,g,Zil.,l.`,:,Z,:,,cPot-tfiÅíb,lel,i"Sd"iCge'seeoi':ygangi'Z,gete'il•x6/i",galtllRo,2io,{M•:Ogl/lye/ivi.tf.:g",/t,a,\m,x.g,e,g

batting.

Sixty five participators were
setected from al!-Japan usiver-

As for pitching ace Fuji pitchra!n to grab as many as 7 runs
off.

7

Waseda's starter Miyamoto W

and reliefer Yoshida, increasing
the lead to one-soded 9-1 till
the end of the game.

Keio wins the

K "-," O02 010 330
w ".." ool ooo eoo

r

:t/

s.
;"

Keio lost the

s}

second game

t

In the second game, on

t

...... 100011202 7

runners to the plate one after

22th at Mita Campus. This

number of pitchers but was substantial in quality. We had hi-

It eis the largest and most

The third game went favorable

batting exploded to its extent,

to Waseda in the former innings,
taking 3 runs lead over Keio till
the third inning.

sophomore Watanabe who re- our teain could not advance for

1

lieved Fuji in the 4th blanked

trend to be salary men.

BARDAHL

beautiful!

9J2.

art

* Many American lnstructors !
t Small Group Classes !

organization and the independ-

1

M

is only for BARDAHL
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printing
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pointed out the fact that teachers

the championship.

High c!ass

4

Participators at this conference

cultural organization, the athletic

SYSTEM !!
ALL AUTOMATIC

i

)ir Pleasant Friendly Atmosphere !

the self-Government of Univ.

Yeur Corr Atso Neecls

It was Ohashi's three-run triple
that paced Keio to the 3-3 tied,

f

exptnsive festival in all Japanese

university. Vlsitors attained
almost sixteen hundred thousands. The federation of the

diMcult, It seemed as if there
had been the wall beyond which

mcreasing its runs to 11. Keio's

Keio's parties concerned with
this conference lodged together
this summer fordiscussing. The
main thcme was the institution
of administrative university and

colorful than usuat for this term.

therto thought :hat it was not

another.

Univtrsity etc.

festival made the campus more

so diMcult to win the championship in the Tokyo Six University
Baseball but actualiy it was so

In the following innings, Keio's

sity such as Hokkaido university, Kyushu University Kobe

The Mita festival held on Nov.

ed well almest all games and
Hayashi helped him. Our team
of this season was lacking m

championshii

9

the

k was the next moment that
a keen liner was punched by
Ohashi's arms bringing three

advtsc,d tho theory

and practice of legal question at

As for batting particularly

•.ll'

i]

me was, of course, the third
K-W game. Not only Lt decided
us for the winner of champion-

close game for one of the ttadi-

hurried its recovery, Waseda's
pitcher Yoshida would have been

fKilllg',O,Wii,:1{,"he S,i./..,iylS.r,Y3."llle:aZdedav.IUiM,RZd;o.tOrv,iO.t:,gdlk.ag,:•;rgileio:riS.gR,g.t"x'Zcits.7Y,"g?.l[I

fidence in themselves.

the match was expected to be a

win the victory without chMculties unless eKio's nine were too
eager for success. But at first
the Waseda team led three points
ahead and in such a case if Keio

gi:h.ce?,:;.ihi/tu,/P,,9si,Z'S,.t?rl•:zait,Po:.gtettiillSitaiM,g.'t..,/;2'11'.g,iC'iv:il.tu.e///eJi9ol,/ioGnl.ie,ii,ixllr.g.I'{.i,I/X,'g.sY&"a.t/;

hardly slept with restless because ! was rather nervous.
The most impressive game for

ber of Keio team to have con-

NIffo swnKss OSF WAscDA

Our emotion of having won
the championship after long intervals for six years was more
deepened because Keio got it in

t

of Keio in all parts of Japan, I

Our succession of this time
was most effective for the mem-

my baseball life to win a cham-

"Judging from the results of this

f

Page 5

remembering that I hetd the key
to delight or grieve many fans

Pitchev Fuji Says

It was for the fiist time in

Celehrates the victory
E.i\

Cempus

Everybody

1"fi

1ve

wa: ttst

T E L (201)0675

HIGH FIDELITY,

\360
]scEjS:4}i•Hh,..,-'-X-XS

Two tape speeds
Oil is one of the many useful substances that men
take out of the earth and change for their own purposes.
Gasoline for motor cars and aeroplanes, lubricants for
oiling machinery, bitumen for roads, fuels for the jet

L,

;.
f

f

engine, plastics and insecticides: all these things and many
others are made from oil. It is often used to heat buildings,

Simple operation
Time-saving business aid
Excellent sound reproduction
Modern design and styling, plus
durability

Av

Complete Foreign Exchange
Banking Facilities

TheFUJIBANK7Ltde

and it helps in the manufacture of a great variety of goods

f"
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produced in modern factories.
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are open to all

Both students and faculty are not necessarily satisfied with the present college, nor the alunmi are
merely waiting to accept their followers without criticism They arc somctimcs warning faculty not to
spoil thc students. Graduatcs of Kcio uscd to grow into powerful ancl important positions in busip.css
world of this country before. Now graduates of some national univcrtsitios tu'e taking thc placcs. IiVlass
production education is considered the major cause for this. Btit increasc et' boys and girls alikc "l}o
want to enter colleges cam'}ot be checked. In thc follov,,ing thc "ord `"college" ancl `'univeisity" arc uscd
as the samc.
thft,n the nun"iber of atl facultxi7. only in the senMnars nt ptesent
Private Univs. Are lmportant ,.,B. g.?.i.d,efi,:ibe.,C;lie,d.'YS,:.Sif,IS,?."k•l .S;"gVes,h',,;'ill,,X•;iVCIas"'.fi',1'`i8/r(i

classes in other departments If cussion or sus,gestions as to the

'1/,-,,,$i'iS//iKl,ghll,g,,/ki.'fggP,,I•,b,f#id,f,,,'sy,siPt2Jii:,#,k,,l/:,,,i,,fi,ghi.3,l/i?filhg,:/d{.eei'g-'l,,//YYl:•R,i.:st/i,IS-dgg?,i:,ki,i,z,li,

Chiga, Hasui, Ighida, Ishikawa, Ito, Iwasaki, Kadowaki,
FRESHMEN

Kawaguchi, Matsubara, Mise, NakaJima, Nakamura, Negishi,
Kanaya,

Nishizawa,
Nozute, Ono, Sasaki, Suda, Sugiura, TaJiri, Takahashi, Takemoto,Urata,
Ueki, Yamamoto, Yeshizawa
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Egoism of Big Two & fint. Law

Masg production seems a differences, fOr example, in To haveachance to read some

worldwide trend. According to years, in treatment according to Univs. Abrot"l fundamentaj beoks tEnough with
The Storrn which has raged over the Caribbean sea has
passed. Though there is a cloud which weighs on some of

the rig.e of level in general wei- the school ctreer, as beJow; proper a(lvices, partners to dis-

faie and the increase of social Hours
of labor
salary
In order
to &
know
ourofs`ituatloti cuss with, wiil really bring up
flui(lity, population that want to bustness men in the manufuc- weli wa investigated tlie aetKl `- able studenfs.
our minds, the clouds which covered Cvba ar,e clearing aWaY• have higher education naturaHy turing industry;

l"LSIX't/II'lli`li$'r,O'illi,'(Olll.,I'llllXlk•l.i']2sllOi//i?1:lalilllSli.iiOlllkO,a/kil}lleii'lntill•li!,1:•1•i,,9'il!'lille,;6"g.EolilS/11EllEnl,litili'ilpu,isfl,rOti)111riE'11i,'/li,idi/il,lrpto'g`i"11kl./i.'i,ed.'Xgtl.fii$11i'11km,ffilyiid,lu,bix,t/kllnifti81i,,

final
school
senior high
college
senior high
co!Iege

that present
education is in

so IQng as
remams de-

the sanie time

:.egyl,':e.e.ff.g.r's.?',X.'hÅqft)2'h,Y'N,'.I2,r8'j"g,9gC2e,ia,ZY,,.G.e.ne".'k',,if,:i,s.t\,ke,l.f3?ng?tngfi,gR•.m.e,giJiegSIX,F:2ti,II,,[S2e.,

cons!derably a fair

/iTlkiis;•.-, October 28, Premier Khrushchev ordered the withdrawal of and Junior coiiegians is about

need of society.
the system are
pointed out, those must be cured

lil//i".,,,,,IS'l,,s.e,i{il:oi'llii,iiiide$,li/ill',/illlW/il,bly•l'/:/li.llilljileli'i.,•/E,111/11I/illli,icfi•ILISii•lilillilllillii,pa.///•h,h,2\,',ge,IL/1:,t•Re,IX•sf•s"j.,i,dlliii'i•i{h}.islg.,,i',,,t,ii,/X,,I,t,"W,gi$s`ofac"'`y

on the other
hand are finer

machine areL

iSpt"ge

mtc staff and the student enrollment of t'orelgn univetsittes.

In the U.S., the student c,nrollment of New York Universitv
is 32,990. Generally the student

enrollment m the US is more
than that of in Europe and there
are several untvers;ties the student enrollment ef ivhinh i-q mnr"

than twenty thougandb.

We find a very large umversity in France that is, Umversity
of Paris. The gtudent enrollment
of it is 67,806, and the academic

staff is 1,224. The academic
staff is too few to the student
like the universities in Japan.
,But-it,-is exceptional in France.

universities the student enroll-

ment of which is many, but,
instead of this, there is a ten-

dency that many people center
in one university. So, a student
enroilment of a specific univer-

sity is very large as compared
with ether universities. This is

one of the reason why the stu":.17.a,".S,,R•.ei[lle,,rijiiSO,r.'l,n,g,,'O,,b,iOiit.a,d,e,,O.',E",baE.,S,2,Pd,d,'igl.O.",iagg,"O,,W,e.nge,i,C,O,?,e,g,e.i',...,,,,ePX.•RvlA.Cts.4ig:':2g929R

an international illegal action of the other country. Did Cuba
herself act illegally against the U.S. according to lnternational

Lew? Cuba has sovereingty. Cuba is not part of America,
not a garden of the U.S. So, we can say that the U.S. acted
iUegally against the lnternational Law. But why did the U.S.
which respects international Law, take such an action? lt

.H

was because ofSoviet Russia. Can Soviet Russia locate
military bases on Cuba to threaten the U.S.? Soviet Russia's
action also is illegal. In addition, the U.S. bases in Turkey
which Premier Khrushchev metioned in his letter, were built
up in order to defend against the Soviet Russia's aggression.
We must take notice of the fact that Soviet Russia was about
to invade Turkey. We also could not forget Hungary, crushed

l
,

l
'f'

by Soviet Russia in 1956. Soviet Russia sometimes acted
illegally in th-e international society. Soviet Russie also some-

g
1
th,

Russia, the Castro Regirne has excecuted more than IOOO
persons and helcl l50,OOO others in prison. Here is a fact
that condemns the Castro Reime. We can not help thinking

-

Åíl

s.l

rl

that Soviet Russia meddled with rerations between U.S. and`
Cuba.
At any rate, there is Big Two in this worid. It is easy
for Big Two to break lnternational Law. But, what if they
should break ihe lnternational Law which maintains the order
of international Society! The whole world shall be filled with
trouble, trouble... What if they should act only for their
interests! We can not think but that this would bring the
destruction of the world. It is not exaggerating to say the

ll,

rl
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table I

3,118,896 155,667 2e!1

The table above shows that

CoHeges students
national .... .... 200,233
public. .......... 30,299

number of students per a teacher
is larger in high schools than in

private ........... 439,66e
total ............. 670,192

The biggest class in a high

colleges.

Junior College 93361

school may be a class of between

The table shows that 65.79To
of the whole collegians go to

scale is as big as that of the
language classes in colleges. '

private colleges. This means that

While the biggest class in a

nearly 70oro of the collegians

college may be of more than

pay more than three times as

D
}

;2
v:t

differtence when the difference
b6tween the numbers of students
per a teacher is smaller?

tional college. If the tuitions of

the private colleges are raised,
its influence will be so big.

One reason is that some sub-

Having, as a whole, nearly

ti
sd

}

St is developing now. On that way of it's development,

:

it is clean that ihe egoism of the U.S. and Soviet Russia i$ an

t
gagi'

obstacle. We expect that U.S. and Soviet Russia will observe
lnternational Law and help to develop it. It is in International
Law.that peace and order exist.
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u.s.

In England, generally, the
student enrollment is fewer
than other countries in Europe.

But the same tendency is found
here, too. Example of this is
University of London, and its
this number is very notab;e in
England. That of University of
Cambridge is 7203 and that ef
Oxford University is 7794.

In all foreign universities
which we investigated, the rate
of a student enrollment and an
10 to 1.

Seme Suggestions

709o of the whole students. role
of private colleges in leveling

jects are very popular among

up the standard of the society
should be highly estimated. In

Another is that total of required and elective subject in a col-

this connection, private colleges

lege is larger than that in a

needs two years to finish, and

senior high school, and the total
number of the classes that every
student registers is much bigger

will not be too much to say that

students and some are not..

should properly receive more

state subsidy without any
change in their mottoes or oper-

11i!

to the sophomores of other
depts.

Turning to the club acttvities
;-. n.a".

rJ." nnthSn.n o,tn,,fxn,;oJ "g tn

be said en s,o ealied 'utltural
ciubs'. en the othetr hand, it is
sorry not te have a play :.)round

of moderate size at Hiyoshi tov

common students who are not
belonging. to the athletic circies
called `Taiikukai'.

Again in Japan, one of the
defects of the present credit
system is that only 4 credits are

Univs. In Change
One unique aspect of Japanes'e universitTes is that they
are gathered to ci"es
Prefectures

Tokyo
Osaka
Kyoto

Schools Collegians&
Junior ColEegians
!56

43
34
35
27

Aichi

Hyogo

As you more

of the
whole collegians
ingaround

Tokyo. After

students scatter to their

Of.ttlli7.7CDftLNmeee

OetempaettyifN-fo6asAoly
OmalyifX X b fies t.Awt rk V

or go to sidejebs. Thov don't

nowadays something like apartnients, because many of the
dwellers are away until late in
the evening, most of them worklng.

Not only the dormitomes that
have changed, but the university

itself has changed. Now it is

some how like a city. We go
there mostly on the train, and
return home usually in the afternoon. It is something Tike a day
of white-collar workers.

Nevertheless, we are net so

embarrassed as imagined in
general.

given to the seminar when it
in fact, it absorbs greater part

of the energy of students. It

o,Jv:,] 1•t# in H fi{N-tj" 'c L } t -a'

pa G)i :.Segft me "J:7 ( • z
jtssss}ev it"rwu=-AgNfigE
lgircK : lfKMt.7tVltasSllpatw

x•x
TEL

TEL

g ty t
971-2450
401---8636
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IPEptc-eHiymM
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eeANXgFN 2 tima eJV

TEL C401) 55O8

school
houses,

linger about the campus much
Though there are mariy students in Tokyo, there are oniy
ls often
a few dormitories. It
said that these dormitories are

lp:E

Az,;

358,056
67,454
52,555
32,432
30,397
than half
are 1iv-

mah-jeng. houses, coffee shops

EN S} R?as as-

national society is human rationality and conscience. Internationat Law is a primitive iaw iudging from the legal system.

L-.-

Paris is large. We can't find
this tendency definitely in the

4DO students. What makes such academic staff is generally about

as national law has. But. we notice the authority in the inter-

-3
e'.`

dent enrollment of University of

student enrollment is 41,643 and

60 and 70 students, and this

time, we hope that the Big Two will restrain their egoism
and observe lnternationaE Law. Some say lnternational Law
is vseless. Indeed, International Law does not have authority

ki

ztl

lj

Students Teachers S/T

destiny of the world depends upon the Big Two. In this

i

g,,il-

The same comparison in senior
high school is as follows;

much tuition as that of the na-

times seemed to forget a peaceful means to solve trouble and
is apt to use power. In Cuba as an allyed country with Soviet

g

students to national, public and
private colleges is shown in the
table below;

teachers can give to students,
such practices should be given

enrellment, and it seems to be

a mass production university
We find an interesting faet
that in Europe there are a few

29,427 6811
5,859 5.211
28,413 15 411
14,780 6311

They say that those ingtruc-

tors are young. Judging fvom
the strong influence that young
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Left....Y. Miyamoto
(The Ace of

R ight. ..

PVaseda)

n

x
Nx

G Fuli
(Tke Ace of Keio)
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The l7V-K basebal! mateh is one of the most traditional and
famous games in the histoi'y of amateur sports in Japan. It
has the history for sixty years. There have been produced
many unforgettable stories and players ever sinee its birth. And

it is interesting to track out how tvvo teams had fought and
what players had aetively played in those games. ... .. •sw'e showed here each score of the maatches fought in the
past and a!so interviesved with famous p!ayers to hear from
them hidden direct stories.

The Origin of K-W Games

)x

About 60 years ago, at about got up early in the morning on
the 35th era of Mei]i, the opinion that day (the 2!st day of Nothat baseball shoutd be trans- vember in 19e3) aiidstarted with
ferred to the pnvate schools and Onigiris (the rice ball) as their

be made more popular and ap- lunch. Shin Hashido guided
pealing to the multitude began them since he had been born in

to rise among the intelligent Tokyo Passing through AoBR!EFKgSTORY OF K-W GAMES
people gradually This opinion yama Parade Ground, Mikawa1873 Baseball
was introduced to Japa,2. It was popular amon,g
tlie stttdents of the Daiicla School, predecessor of the University of Tol2yo.
baseball teanz of the Keio Untverstty was organized.
1892 The

The Waseda University organized the basebaU team.

190.o

was particularly strong in wa- dai, and Akabane Bridge from
seda University vvrhich cordlally
YOtSUYa,
they
arrived
at
Keio

respectedliberty. Buttherewas Gi]Uku• On their way home
no better way of doing so than
after
the match,
'.iley
also
walk-

foot.
on Keio
by shaking handsedwith

THE FIRST KEIO-WASEI)A BASEBALL GAME was heidUniversity, the supreme ruler The appearance of the nine of

at the Keio Tsttnamachi Grottnd. (page 2)

golden age of the K-VV match be.oan since both Keio
1904 The
and Waseda defeated the Daiichi team.
visited ALmerica in oider to absorb new basel)all
VVaseda
techniques.

K-W match brought a revolution in Japanese baseball
1905 The
as for hitting, pitching, cheerirtg, ttniforms, shoes and so on.

K-VV match was interrupted ttll 1925 becattse of both
1906 The
Å~
rooters.
University Baseball Leagtte consisting of Wageda,
!921 The Five
Keio, Me!ji, Hosei and Ril2kyo was erganizecl but the IÅq-W
gamewas avoided.
1925 lheK-W match was ievtved.
The Si)cUniversity Baseball League wag organized za,ith
the acldttion of the Teikohu Universtty.
Jtngu Staditun vvas constructed
1926 The

Ilisa.shi lÅqosiiitnoto vvag seleeted manager of the Keio team.
Miyatalze and Yan?asitita ent('red tftto tiicÅr lÅqeio teafn.

].927

of the private schools, and fight- both-sides was as following'

ing it. They wore yeltowish uniforms,

and though some members put
If these two authorities of the
on leggmgs, most of them laid
private schoo!s fight each other,
their legs bare and were in their

the interest and the craze of the

Tabis.
whole country would assemble
here, and baseball would It was a chilly day toward
:lllli,R•,.O,`,PiuY.dgSV,e,'9,P,,,W.'gh,,l.h8,eEiO,Iteta.bt8,rd.5nyiS,P,:slif,e/fie.fi5},t,m,e,E:'g'

Mr. Isoo Abe, the loving father nor oversweaters trembled beof thc baseball club of Waseda cause of coldness and the tention

Univ., gave a pleasant assent precedmg the match.

Keio's Golden Age Began

I

l

In the very beginning of the ercise his power over the games
Showa era (l926) the Keio Uni- would play.
versity team was not active and It was also anticipated that
iepeated defeats in long-awaited the Meiji team which had won
Waseda-Keio Baseball Matches the championship of that spring

I
t

1

in spite of being expected, series would win it again and
In 1927 two great sluggers the Keio team.would occupy the
entered into the Keio team
SeCond
matthis
season.
place

1

the same time. One was Saburo In games of that season
Miyatake from the Takamatsu Keio's battery consisting of
Commercial High School and pitcher Miyatake and catcher
the other Minoru Yamashita Okada, and slugging by Yamafrom the Shinko Commercial shita and Miyatake led their

3

;

l
i
l

g
t
,

l

t

High Schooi. Being expected by team to victories and cftccomthe concerns, they often hit plished the great feat of gaining

i
i

hard and the Keio team which 10 victories out of 10 games
had wanted such long hitters from each of the 5 teams and
tinally realized its dream. won the perfect championship

2

In 1928 many skillful playors With nO dofeats. Ace Miyatake
such as Shigeru Mizuhara, Kiyo- PitChed a whnle game 3 times
upon, Shin Hashido and Kiyoghi dium was closaly packed with
ichi Ikawa and so forth entered and Mizuhara oncc. Stitt !note
Oshikawa, the members of wa- abOut3,OOOspectators Thematch into the team and made it more
Tsukakoshi,
and so
Shimamoto
,/i/IY,lk•/ilXllhokV\/rEn'i.'li,ti,,r,a/kliidg,ti,le;,gg,/l"2'fSMi[:]ti/ll/Il,lt,llL/i.:se//il'll,dik/s"/Atsii,a51iliSk/IIk:,,kW/l2iii'k,

with challengmg Keio There- On the other hand, Mita Sta-

The "Wal2alzicht" (the ciieeiing song of Keio) was composedby Keizo Horittchi.
GOLDEN AGE OF THE KEIO TEAM began.
1928 THE
In autumn Keio won the PERFECT CHAMPIONSHIP bv

substantiaL On pitched well helping ace
Miyatake.

In spring of this year the At first the Keio team de-

'

'i",/i.,/Y•:tj,tt/i#g':IV,/llisl/;i)is//•,'iiox'j,/eise\2.goEli/iiJlii.sdix,ge.,kRiSg'aY,'es.ig,1,Mge,/:,,//,m,.•ei//Sh;,

getting IO victories in 10 games. (page 2)
1930 Miyatal?.e produced a batting average of .400.

t

The members of Keio team in the age

l

1933 THE APPLE AFFAiR iiappened. (page 7)
19391 Keio
agaLn won the chainpionship with many good players
1940f for ex"ample Uno, Betto.
University Baseball games were discontinued be1942 The Six
cause ofthe World War IL

with him since he
iived in
Shiba

at that time, and sometimes One speetator said about his
knocked a ball with a bat
on game,
MeMOry
this of
that
"In

Sundays at Mita Ground. There. Match all spectators were much

:

Series
SixUnioftheTokyo

matches which was not the last

{

lih,fi/l,/7,/1,iYiS,//gl,iilli.i/Åé"ri/lajLll',//,,/K"o'//i'i,:Sii,ica,,li;,i,/e/-/i,'i":f/ialg'k.i'ie'//i.igci•/iiii{11./:.1""1/'si.h&,ig•i//

t

this historic meeting was SUrPrised at the briskness of the
SEND OFF GAME FOR THE STUDENTS GOINGfore
TO
1943 THE
held in a family way rather than batting and the perfectness of
BATTLE was held at the Waseda Totsuha Ground. (page 3)
punctiliously, and Keio univ. m. the defense of both sides. Also
K-W match ivas resumed at the Korakuen Stadiuni.
1946 The
stantly assented to the proposal the fact that the two nines were
of the Jingu Stadium was permitted.
1948 The use

The most significant handshake nearly equal both in their atin the history of the baseban taCkS and defenses jnterested all
honor of the Keio Universtty. (page 3År
1960 K-W MATCH LASTED FOR 6 TIMES aiming at the chan?- world in our country was thus the spectators very much and
exchanged under the regulations Made them breathless,
ln
all
ga!nes
Waseda's
ace
Ando
pttched
througlt
pionship.
the tvhole game 5 tiines. (page 3)
as following: The first game lndeed, this game was the
would be held at Keio's ground, grandest sight in recent years,
and after that, baseball matches and one of the most exemplary
wouid be,given two times per games imaginable. It was very

19g5s34}the
"TRAG!C

År

ACE" FUJITA pitched altnost in all games for

}

l
'

s,al,ta,in,o.f,if,Xe.d,?e'ilig•ISd.l•I"alllt2: K.e,ifl .sggg,,og; ,5A(gssga,.ag,gi,g
`

had a farewell game with. t.he game the performance of pitcher

g

;

selected team froM reMaining Mizuhara was remarkable.

:

Ild/I'ei3,,z'le'X"gest/lleir{uliet/$,ePWsa:ci,,lr]ei,:,gi/Åé,x8sg.ig,i/;,l'lk•e,t,X',eia:,pM,l./3/l,t,7.:ot3,,Sh,ille',$li,3d/Bi

;
f

5

year {n spring and autumn. fine, on the other hand, that

there was not the clamor of

us"-V- "

ee tw

t-pt

w

gg k;th. ssz
sg.s."

Aas
me ee

ewt)..,T,ma

As for umpires, they would be rooting at all which had been an
elected from the third pevsons, evil habit of baseball match up
as ichiko (Daiichi High School), to that time sinee both sides be-

Gakushuin and so on At that haved with decorum. I heartily
time neither street-cars nor "rish that this fine habit will
omnibuses were available, and widely prevail all over the counthough jinrikishas were running, try It is no wonder that all

`

the members of Waseda Univ. the papers in Tokyo should con-

e

had not enough money. So they tentiousiy report the state of the
.)l5Tl ?Ei ff d"J ",',,rt- 2 l [l 74 esSul

*Å}ft va*tEreiF5

;

gaMe•
the great work which shines in
Before the Autumn Series the the long history of the !eague.

"`"LL'-S.t:'t7tinv"/'

its pitching staff that ace white line is in the stockings
Harnazaki who had been active of the Keio team?
in the previous year would not In 1928 the Keio team achievbe able to play and Miyatake, ed a perfect championship and
Shimamoto and new man Mizu- in order to comemorate it thev
hara who might be able to ex- put the white line in.

-
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Batting average of Keio

2 Yamashita
6 Kusumi. .
8 Machida

"

Tlie battlnfl results ot the

OUR COMPANY

Keio ..G10AT
330R65

NEEDS

gm.

EXCLUSIVE DI5TRIBUTOR IN JAPAN

,

RF Ikawa
P Miyatake
ÅqMizuhara)
3B Hamai

. .. .333
.294
. .286
6 teams:

,

SS Kate

SB27
SO
BB AB
S D T HR RBr SH10
53 .267

88 15 11 3 61 23

23 26 34 .225
15 26 59 •211.
13 49 38 .208
9 57 21 .187
17 58 35 .177
stolen bases

t

1

triplesruns
SB strike outs
home
runs
batted in BBSObase on balrs
Rsingles
runs RBr
batting average
S
SH sacrifice hits BA

G games
T
AT
at bats HR

4

:

D doubles
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Newest

Finest

z

All rooms
wlth bath
* ICed water iR

each reom
t-l I ,,
*' remperature

TAKACHtHO KOKEKI CO. LTD.Contrel L
t
1-7, KOJIMACHI CHiYODA-KU,
TPKVQ, JAPAN

:

C(FulÅqushima)
Okada

nlne ln best ten:

Rikkyo. 13 403 34

YOUR TALENTS!
bright men who will be working with
Burroughs' wortd renowned business machine products.
These inclllde Adding machines, Accounting machines,
Electronic computers, etc. Burroughs' head office is in
Detroit, U.S.A. Its sales network covers 112 countries.
Takachiho Koheki is Burroughs' sole agent in Japan, imBurroughs' noted business machines.
porting all types of
Takachiho also import various tools and rnachiner}t from
300 leading makers throughout the world.
Don't miss this fine
opportumty.

t

(Hongo)
LF Machida
IB YamashLta

78
O
39
l8
79 8
75
6
O
30 !9
30
4
3
1
3e
Hosei 12 370 19 84
69
3
2
1
!9
11
Tokyo 11 344 29 61 7 4O 27 6

Merji
11 347 44
Waseda . 13 375 30

1

1es-vt tct#ti

}

CF Kusumi
2B Mitam

Rikkyo
eO212
6 .500
Tokvo.
OOO112
2
.267
Hosel eO11O
l 23.167

m

better tastmg

MEISIx eegMilEK S

`

ln those days:

LOOO
Keio O/!22
f2222 22 10
Mei]i
.636
Waseda
O2!O22 67 .r)oo

e Burroughs
Alzvaors

'

t

Kelo's batt!ng order

H victory w;nningrate

IÅq MWRT

We're interested in

Ml[K

t

,

Results of the season:
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Tradition

Being Created

sing that song describing the

s
"

K-W Fevght 6 Times
In recent years the most

It Was in 1943, when the war friendship between Keio 'and hand in hand for the same purSkt,".afiIOi,i,X(,"S,,b.e,C,O.M,,ing,.h,a,r,ddf?g]Y,,a.s.e,d,a,,w.a.s,.thetightestandggieg`,Oir,'.b.Si,'ng..O,r,,llYi\,ninfh,t.hft
'

seventh time that a champion- W .. .. 020 OIO Ooo 3
ship game had to be played. K .. ,,. eOO OtO OOO 1
The score of the game was; At tast this exciting and

in ftili of l960. The chance to
win the championship was left

\.adS,hb,rObk,e,n,bgi", ii,n,ifth.e,,SPb",i,l.g,' e"Unlucky Ace" Fuiita

ever tfie situation seemed in
favour of Keio, for up to that
time Keto had won four points
from the other teams with eight
wins and two defeats. On the
contrary Waseda had won three
points, but had lost a point to
Meiji. Waseda had seven wins
and three defeats up to this

frowned on by the Japanese V' d

tional ministry as an imported UniVerSitY and CaMe to be a life. Not because of the game

sport. member of Keio baseball team itself, but because of the deep

g. ame.

To win the championhip Wa-

,

'

W .. ooo ooo eoo oo 1 dramatic play-off svas ended with

to botfi teams that season. How-

Military, and also by the Educa- ln 1952, he entered the Keio the very last one of his college

t
'

versity Basebal1 games, it was off game was ended as follows;

IÅqeio baseball match played was

After the garne present
all the atpeople
thestarted
whole
and all the
g9•:Ceu.Oif.,t,hs?.iY fBa5g,ebri.aiYdie.E:e,
the ground
to ground
hearts of peopie.

were completely in the same his record was;

condition They had to play the IP H R BB SO
championship game, Ih the long 11 7 O 5 4

history of the 'roky6 Six Uni- The third championship play-

dramatic and exciting Waseda-

The song and the air covered

be sent off to the field in de-

9 5 O 1 5 aseason before.

Thus both teams had nine In this game Ando again

wins and four defeats. They pitched the whole game. And

The Longest Days

going on to the battleFarewell to Baseballstudents
field, and they were perfectly

t

IP H R BB SO never played so many times in

seda had to win straight vic-

K . olo ooo oeo oo 1 WaSeda's victoi'y. The waseda
the

ame was
a tie.
baSeball
had won
pitTt:grsgwere
Ando
antl The
Kadoya.
twentiethteam
championship.

They both pitched so cleanly WasedaandKeioteamsplayed
that both teams could gain no SiX games• They were of excit-

more than one run. ing and dramatic games. They
Ando's record of this pitching wOuld be remembered in players'

spectators' mewas; heaEts
and
the
mories. It rnay
not be too
much

IP H R BB SO

ll 4 1 ! 3 gOefoSraeYbetehnatsutchheYgathaedsi:evether
Histomcally it was the first history of the Waseda-Keio baset!me th.n.t the championship game baSl matches as were played in

had ended in atie. this season.

tories against Keio. In this long
prolonged series the victory was

The second championship

game's results were;

brought to the Waseda team.
One can not talk about this

w . ooo ooo ooo oo o
K . oeo ooo ooo oo o

victory without mentioning the
splendid activity of Ando, who
was the pitcher of the NVaseda

All the players of both teams

team.

had played with al! their energy,

The game ended in a tie again.

The following records show

It was not a dull game as the

how Waseda and Kelo teams score m]ght indicate. There
played to win the champinship.

were many chances which might

have brought an enci to the

W ., OOO OIO 100 2

game. Howevev each time. they
were crushed by the fine plays

IÅq . . OOO OOO OOI l

This is the score of the first
but finally they found it possible

Results ot' Keio-iVVaseda

to hold a game on 16th of October; thanks to the enthusiastic

matches in his days

Year K W Result

efforts of Mr. Koizumi and Mr.

l953 e 1
ÅqSPRING 3 1 won

Hida, then manager of the
Waseda team.

(AIJTVMNÅr 2 4

was toheld
be at the ieLbuKd
Waseda Ground. The game was

1954 5 1 won

(SPRING) 4 O won

started with a silent prayer.

!

(AUTUe•,IN) 4 5

Tlte pitcher of Keio was Kuboki,

1955 7 3 won

(SPRING) 2 3

{'::Sk.:;,WereSakai,

Captain, Betto, and
Oshima; and the superiority of

24
(AUTUMN) 2 7 ,
64
,s.t . Ir. N, 3t .L nyXt -J

, team was expected by all
the people. The players of

e o.o F:: •". KeiO'
t

T"
--

s)nt.. "'

S .-

-It

Keio, however; were not in good

condition and Waseda won the
game by ascore of 10 to 1.
During the game, the people
on the Waseda side started to
cheer Keio, saying, "Cheer Up,

.Zt

Keio!!", and to their cheers, Keio

nine answered with "Thank
you!!" The ground was fi11ed
vvith the mlxed emotions of
pathetic feeling and despair, but

above all these emotions, the

IP H R BB SO

Mr. Ftijith at his horiSe ,

His pitehing results in his college 1ife

Games Through Rate
l953 (SPRING) . . 8 3 , 4 1 .800

(AUTUMN) ...... 7 ! 2 2 .500
1954 (SPRING) .. 9 5 7 2 .778
(AUTUMN) ...... 13 5 4 3 .571
1955 ÅqSPRING) ... 12 9, 6 6 .500
(AUTUMN) ...... 11 5 7 4 .631

AJI"NO'MOTO@ makes aiifoods

Defense

Rate

1.69
1.15
1.64
2.12
1.34
2.39

taste better!

tw:SS-.sFasti-S•NXx

e!eventh mning, Ando walked.
Enomoto singled, and going to

tL

third. The bases were fi11ed as

Ando in his co!lege life

the next walked. There were no

Aiitq Na anp enuld imagine a

Trktt -mAp+ a;"Kntr";ehqd ntasrar

o[ the Wabeda team wab Ando,

one thought that there would

the pitcher.

finally be an end to this long-

In the last game Ando again
pjtched skillfuHy against the

prolonged baseball game IÅqeio's
victery.

1Åqeio batters. His pitching re-

teani on!y one hit.

M;ghty Ando

cord was;

Pitclier. He allowed the Waseda

wrought, Tokai hit a short fiy
to rightfiald. The third base
runner Ando lunged into home-

it vLrould Win the championship
of:' this season aftdr an ihtend
seda could win, there would have

at home plate. The next batter

walked. Again the bases were
very dramatic scene. But the

w .. ... Ioo ooe oll 3
K .. ... OOO1 OOO OOO O

batter struck out.

game.

IP H
SO
49
27R3BB
9 21

It Might be said that Ando
brought a champtonship to the
Waseda team.

After this game was over,

and that it was useless to play

any more. The two teams had

ALL AUTOMATIC SYSTEM
!!

1
l

beautifult

9/L).

esttti=

speedy!

printing

AJE-NO-MOTO

this long prolonged play-off

should share the championship

was;

art

shoWs how nicely he pitched in

many people suggested that they

His pitching record of this game

@)

The ro"owing is the hst of

Ando's pitching total record. It

fi11ed--•-there were two outs. A

The third game's score was,

I

Atido had pitched 49 innings.

base. However he was ealted out

to be played a championship
game between them

Ando again pitched skillfully
against the Keio team batters

rp H R BB so

However a miraCle was

As the result ef this gthme if
Keio could 'Ovin the third game,

Sllpelo ,S'e)tlÅqsoilinJt

,L

PRINTeNG CO. ,
TAKEMOTO
No. 5, 2-chome, Shiba,

Tel.

l

1-7, Takara-cho, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan

The most excrting scene took
p!ace m the second half of the

with Kadoya as the winning

High class

AJiNOMOTO CO. !NC.

of tlie outfielders ot' both team.

better chance than tbis. iz,very-

I( .. .., 120 OOO OOI 4
w ...... ool ooo ooe 1

of' eight seasons. Whi!e it Wa-

i

Year Numberof Pltched Vlctory Loss Winning

961 !5

'I";iie secviid g.ttUes 5LuiL NvUn,

Keio got revenge fer its defeat

08 .

and that of Waseda was Okarnoto. Among the Keio nine

t"'a-Fit;t",tti

of this game was as follows;

26

It was decided th-at th.e--ga-m..-e
t

game Waseda won The xNrinning
pitcher was Ando. Every season
Ando had pitched cleanly in the
games against Keio. His recerd

l

Tamura-cho, Minato-ku, Tekyo

(591År 0381-4
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Captain, The 3rd Baseman
M. Taura, No. 10

Pitcher
G. Fuji, Ne. 1

Piteher
K. Hayashi, No. 4

I. ehhashi, No. 7

N. Nishioka, No. 12
11.iiYi\il•.py.--'wwt•:;]l.li.tr,/)/ssl':1:l"tli"ilt"•.'-ts'bl"ttssf'L.•,:tJ•:.,,gxe-utgexl/i/?

' t;sX.S
)sx

`

Catcher

First Baseman

Keio MaTchesTo The Championship

twx

.7,4kPt'.Z-..

eqLU

t

mp.

.s

s.x }t.e.. #sS}t

ÅqK

He says, "Though I had been
suffering an illness before the

season opened, I am now in
quite good condition. I'll pitch
according to the instructions of

Mr. Ohashi. The most dreadful
batters of Waseda are Sumisawa
and Okada. Anyhow, 1'll work
as hard as hard can be at the
K-W Baseball Series."

Manager: Y. Maeda 3th and 4th batters. Anyway batting of Keio nines is comThts gentle-minded and yet the shortest cut to victory is to paratively good, I think. The

from the Economic Dept. of steadily, isn't it?" me rather uneasy because Haya-

I. Ohhashi 4th batter (No. 7)

the Keio team. So this season This mild-looking man is condition,Iguess. We do not

Economics Senior, Tosa H.S.
graduate. He keeps the high
ranking of the batting average, His bats are very thick
at the top and very slender at

enough to win the victory. body who meets him at first shouldsbe very ashamed if we
He says, "Of course, we have thinks he is very gentle. But miss the victory, shouldn't we?"

the grip, so every ball that he

hits by them flies to the out

g8:,fi,dde."Cte,,.in2 ,e,e.iiegahtti?g-b.ttgg ,O.".Cen8?ebugtarl}8,iOhP,e",Sg tehV,ery.O.",et The Mafchiess Twin stars

field.

Waseda is in better condition fighting-Spirited man in the Keio Pitcher: G. Fuji ÅqNo, 1År

"At the Keio-Waseda games,

ig:9i)a,'l/IYi2t,ly:,g,/Fh/e/,i.'kr,ti'li,g,:.i'/iflii,e,iW:ai'well,XaE'ij•ii./Åíegel•i•ll"ttileogiia:/IX.'SMI,i:•Kbt'6Uoi,'hnti#•/Serliitlge/S#',/x',,/il/iYg"/:hOl.,/i',/l"h,d:•i,/it,i/ifsi1(.it,f

the perfect victory.

Shortstop
K. Ishiguro lst batter (No. 15)

.geEL

season I'rn convinced of our

ss

victory, but 1 want to play the

games one by one, carefully.
I don't care whether the wind
blows or not tomorrow. I only
think of today's wind. I will

t

e

"Å}

Left Fielder

Center Fielder,

Y. Hongo, No. 24

Right Fielder,

H. Enomoto No. 22

K. Kitagawa No. 25

extremely well against Waseda,
and that his way to break the
enemy's pitchers is to hit their
triumphant pitchings.

Y. Hongo 5th batter (No. 23)
Junior in Literature. Ritsu-

meikan H.S. graduate. He was
the leading-hitter in the spring
season. In this season he doesn't
seem to display his ability satis-

factorily. But he is recognized

for his excellent batting and
fast running.
Centcr fieldcr

Kainan H.S, graduate. He plays

Senior in the Literature Dept.

an active part on the Keio
team as a chance-maker making the best of his sharp batting

and swift running, though he
has not a strong physique.

He says, "My condition is

4th, to dOhashi, and at 6th place
he is at ease,

much better than in the spring

The provincial accent of Kan-

tom of my heart to win the

sai disL remains in his conversation. He is very found of music,

from that by Koto (Japanese

season. I wish from the botvictory by all means."
Right fielder

K. Kitagawa 8th batter (No. 25)

5th batters of tbe Waseda

Seeond baseman

team."
Pitcher: K. Hayashi (No. 4)

A. Kitano 7th batter (No. 14)

1Åqoyo H.S. graduate. Left-handed

Junior in Politica! science.

batter as he is, he pounds a
southpaw well. He is expected

This rather childhke-looking

Literature Senior. Kawagoe
H.S. graduate. He says his

and smartly-fi.o.ured man is one
of the best pitchers of the Keio
team His favourite pitching ball
is shoot ball.

condition of this season is not
good, but makes effort as much
as possib!e to restore his de-

tion and I will do my best in the

pression, and he wishes his

K-W Baseball Games."

vtsa%$

?tkt...

better now, he has a will to hit

harp) to the classical type.

pay my attention to the 4th and

x

he says that as his leg is getting

pen, win," He said in our interview.

graduate. From this seasen he
transferred his batting order,

so-so, neither good nor bad. This

forward his batting force, but

H. Enonioto 2nd batter (No. 22)

Literature Junior, Ashiya H.S.

frame.
He says, "My condition is just

to be a long ball hitter. His fielding is quite reliable.

He saiys, "I am good condi-

Q
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mercial H.S. graduate.
In this season having lost his
leg, he has not sufficiently put

we will, whatever may hapFirst baseman
N. Nishioka 6th batter (No. 22)

Shortstop
K. Ishiguro, No. 15

a

batting leads the Keio team to

Left fielder

l.ii.e6,Oe,rli,liEV,eed,ISg.?k,e,",ihh.,am.SR"szOi?YhliIiiepti."l.,',hlEd,Ras,e,m,a."..,,)[\h,gnh.oa,\,l,Pne,oe:".t",gead."Sahg/S,u.ght`,C,\i,o",(

he appears to be quite eager captain of the Keio team. Every- expect a perfect victory, but we
'

tN

Fine Outfietders

Prompt lnfielders
Catcher

fighting-spirited man graduated do our best and win the games pitching, however, still seems to

-

tut
whs"t)S
Manager,
Y. Maeda

Law Junior, Chukyo Com-

Since the first winning game with Meiii Vniv. Keio wins one victory
after another with it's excellent batting and powerful pitchers, Fuii who
throws the heavy balls, and Hayashi whose pitching is dynamic. And now
the Keio feam is in goocl condition. Considering this, to win the championship will not be particularly diMcuk fer fhe Keio team though having lost
the game with Hesei Univ. Since the Keio team could not win the Cup for
these six years, they will make clesperate efforts.

Seeond Baseman,
A. Kitano No. 14

.s

SANKYO

"

.
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Manager, R. Ishi!
Manager: R Ishll
He is the 29 year-old manager
graduated from the Dept of the

Captam, Firist

N. Suzuki

:ligf aD

ww

tU "de "-V -"A

Baseman

Pitcher

No. Ie

Y. Mzyameto, N 12

tive Up To rhe

Commerce of Waseda Univ In

his school days he excellently

Pitcher

Cateher

T. Yoshida, No. 13

sptrrit

Second Baserran,

N. Okada No. 9

Y. Ohtsuka, No. 6

5.... e

of

-get N"SX .x Wts
f

5

played an active part in pitchmg

stad!um In this fall season the
Waseda's batting is not in very
good condition and they have a

heavy battmg trainmg for the
players prepanng for the K-W
Baseball Garnes

He says, "We are now weak,
and Keio is in good condit{on
When we, however, fight with
the Keio team at jingu baseball
stadium, we shall resist stoutly

suith the spirit of Waseda"
Captain First baseman
N. Suzuki 4th batter (No 10)
Senior in Educat!on, Shimizu

East HS graduate
From this fall season he trans
ferred from catchet tG fust base

man He is tigh[ly built and is
bright, cheerful suitable for the

captdin In thig season he hits

comparably well as the lead-

s

inb, b:UL,-i et t!.T.. -.,'..J.3-.-, .l-c
'

gk.?sv'n

Baseball Gameg "
Pitcher. T. Yoshida (No. 13)

Jumor m Political science,
Kawagoe HS graduate
He is one of the most powei
ful pitcheis in theWasedateam
He sometimes doesn't give a run
to the other team with hig .good

t

staffs are a httle weak too In
the K-W Baseball Games, wh!ch
difters from othe!s, I thmk, we
""aK. become
i;

xS
gNx'Nh xN"x

is now fierceiy training The batting preparing for the K-W Baseball Games. When

5.xsi

lkgM(.?.geY.a,,liea.M,,Aaf,eg',h,e.,',ra,dsug,"s."\)g(,,gajl/eR"Ai.G.".m,egj;w,gE,Lfi.ightagainst

tt,l'Åí"t/lj.l
swmpMN,,
MZ

lhird Baseman,

Full Of Powerfue Baliars
Catcher

y suetgugu 7th batter (No 1) }i{anded batterS He is a goocl pitchinbr was vayeldsttL whon

Y. Ohtsuka 6th batter (No. 6)
Freshman in Education Nani
wa Commercial HS graduate
Bemg the yotmgest player in
the Waseda team and not having
entered the bench this spring

and h]s batting in this season is Right fielder tO the outfield and he is often

K Mihara No 8

.gengp,r,tn.,gommerce, Seiseiko g,";).?,e,'•.9.gO.W.e,rfYg ,b.a,tS,e,r,,8'ilg P,g wte:eC,',,Årvar'`LR,,U,tgi\S,r3i,!,Y,•

Ihs fielding is acknow]edged be the leading SPirit M fL}tuie a goocl batt]ng, he xvas (hangecl

vveaK But, he was gieatly ac R EJiri 5th batter (No lg) USeCl foi a pmch hitta
/i•1$,ile:•,,i..1/Vi.'/ihglS./1./gelile/d'//,.c`$,ih/Åéiz,k/,i,lii'i,i./i/II'iollSbga;,11e,lii./l'li"///,si'iSghiaisll'/kni,/li]'/i'i•19•g:/l,i,i"ii?tS.ihklpi,,/k'ij'•/li,ilikdiuzese,T.ie,H,/"o,\,:aÅí,

season, he successfully plays his

position In his highschool
days he made a battery w]th
Y Avnla who is now active m

stadium

and
Hayashi Our batting is
very weak and our pitch!ng

..ts illi

NX

gi/i,j.,;i:,tL,rLsts"remov'es"ndk,/e.l:l"i',,gS,6J,Siilfig/,`",",d,/e.dghbslwti(irsi`20ela're,i:gi:/i,l,YF`ltitil,(IXc,ILiZl",li,l,i/kLlrt")k:,'

pitchmg

Tokyo Univ game

sl)

S"t

iaP,illiy,oSZalWiP.plah.,egWlskaiS/,id:atn;,e:wMh,,oM.ft2,.ves,P.O:g.:,'iftu:cZhcl,:'s.x',8Eg.iie'tiZ,,:ye,el:,rP,O.aS,neia

,e

Toei Flyers and won the Lham-

l

T-

I will do mv best in the KW

got a winning run in the bottom
cf the 9th lnning in the Waseda-

He says, "We will endeavor to
smash up Keio's pitchers, Fuji

""stu

ss",rv""' "cs""-sH ., tsa

batting at Jingu basebaH
and

psonflag at thc Kohshipn baseball

wholL country h:gh-school basa. OUtfielder sna(•uivLd ba]i ihis ;b thL ldst
bal} games is annua!ly held in Mv Ohi ÅqNO. 17) seubon for him in h;s school
Junior in Commerce, Ut$uno- days, so he is expeLted to play
summer
mtya Techntcai HS gradtistte

Second baseman
N. Okada 3rd batter (No. 9)

K. Sumizawa 2hd battbr (No. 21)

He iS not a ptayer of big build,

Nichidai II HS graduate
He is a left-handed batter

matsu Cominercial H S graduate,
but he plays cheerfully and is a

Sliortbtop
Y. Suetsugu, No. 1

an fine tole

Left fielder

Junior in Edueation, Taka-

Semor m Pehtical science,

xgive
more
tense--but we
it our best fightmg spirit"

longball hitter His batting
will be marked by the Keio's

His running is excellent He

Orthoclox Pitching Staffs
?itcher: Y. Miyamoto (No. 12)

pitchers, Fuli and Hayashi

Third baseman
K. Mihara 8th batter (No. 12)

Tokyo Umv suitable to the 2nd
batter He is m good condition
in his battmg, and took a high

h

got three steals in a game with

position m the best ten batters

Sophomore in Education
\onago East HS Grauate '

Sophomore m Commerce,
Matsu-Sho Gakuen H S graduate Now he is the most powerful
batter m the Waseda team His
Bemg a sophomore and having After S Tokutake who was
interests are movies and books
a modest temper, he is the ace
the former captain was graduatpitcher by having an excellent
Strict Infielders
ed he skilfully plays his position
pitching control and has appear
Center fielder
whlch ls dlMcult
to
defende,
ed m nearly all of the games m especially in a big game He is
T. Naoe lst batter (No. 25)
this season
Sophomore in Political science,
even a sophomore, so he is ex" He says, "I am now weak butpected to be active in future
Yonago East HS graduate

N

.%,.'

sNX..v.e

'

Center Fielder,

N. Ohi No. 17

T. Naoe No 25

NJE1C pHoNEER
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Fona of

ln order to investigate the concem of ordinary men abeitt K-"i BasebaU Match, we directly asked
about 400 passei's-by the following questions at the gatewa.v of Nishi-Ginza and Shinjuku subwa.v

ee

'
Keio Character

SItima lwashIta
.

statioiz. This plan was so eccentric and so inte}'esting that we a}'e i'athej' worried about its developments and its result. So in the sense of sLtpport, we investi.oated othei' people's concern by another way,

students-rooters on both the

I love to see the Baseball

that is, asking them by papers. rve could withdraw abottt 500 sheets of paper. As yott know well, inter-univej'sitÅr, baseball has less fans than the professional baseball. So we found Jmtch difficulty in

Match among Tokyo Six Univer-

these investigations. But we can .aet a ver.v interesting result from them. The qttestions and answers

frequent visitor to Jingu Stadium. So, of course, I have en-

stands makes me refreshing very
much, especially when I'm tired

sities, and I am a comparatively

with my task.
"Victory or defeat" is not the

much for me, the most interesting thing is their cheerful ex-

are, as follows:

Game

Public 0niniontothe
A.t
(l) How much interest do
people have in the K-W Base-

ball Game?

de.orree they want to know the

score of the game. And they

have no inLerests .. ......

(2) Which do you like Waseda
or Keio?
lt is generally said and we
expectecl that at Ginza Keio fans
and at Shinjuku NVaseda fans are

paper
(9o)

(Yo)

22.7 19.3

21 6
54.5

the concentration
to the base21 5 Please look back upon
the time
51.7 when you went to see the K.w ball never pass for the society.

206 200
109 iL4

l75

Jgq-

totai

7.9

6.4

Shinjuku Ginza
Keio ...... 47or/o 449o

Both at Ginza and Shinjuku,
about half of them answered
that Keio would win the game
this season. We think it is a

to your heart's content. that it is too showy, but it is
good to take thethe
sense of

in "'hich we intend to know if
they wish to ge to see the h'-W

Åq5) What do people hope in .".:,W,ge,Y,,S,.i,"i,C'i.'e.r,i,"g..",n,d. i::

Ga,mes, a third of the rest wished
to see.

the K-W Baseball Match? gay days.

more. This effeÅët shows how
the K-W Games find them impressive and attractive. In this
sense, it's desirable that student

baseball becomes more popular

winning rate of Keio in tliis
season. And we should notice

not only the possession of students.
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When I was a child I often
went to see the K-W Baseball

of the times. VV'e eften blame
many student basebatl players

Games with my father. But

ers after graduation. Most of us

L gCl.j,3
iEsl 5/ =r ff",[i

{i IliJt,,i,

llStlli7iNiitglu'

8 ,Sng

f#x-riT
L SXI ;Tr

siderably since the old days.

Formcrly, every
championship

I have been a fan of Keio
since my childhood, for my

season the championshp was About this, most rnen did not
scambled between Keio and Wa- oppose. It is good to sing the
seda Most people hope that prasises of our young days and

father was connected with Keio

ke as

both teams wiil become stronget in the victory nis,ht, to dnnk and

University.

as they were before. sing our collage songs. But we

This spring I cheered Mr.
Ohashi and Mr. Enomoto.

to trouble.
said that formerly Keio
and Wa-

After the game most students
of both schools go to the Ginza
or Shinjuku, I think, formerly
students and people of the city
enjoyed drinking and making a

careful not to put others
The man who ismust
fifty be
or so,

tw

neise together but now only
Keio and Waseda students do
so. It may be due to the change
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Kokontei Shincho

Jingu Stadium has changed con-
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players should not be blamed for
becoming professionals.

cause that the atmosphere in

i#51 '1'il k-g ,l,

;- }ill 'f'l
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:-l kStt,

PLsc)-'
K-p'i
X' E2

good post, so I think, basebalt

Erv;,::.:• ll ll,l;

'5 3rtg

ll25 }il'll tc l,l ,l
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or becoming professional play-

students enter the university
only as a means of getting a

the reason, but it is mainly be-

Every season after the K-W

'.tr.I,kasA'iti,T--i

ili L(t')K ,Ni: ;g

r"

now I usually see the game on
television or hear it over the
radio. Even if I am free, I do
not particularly want to go to
see the game. I can't explain

"gg fiR cr.

i-,?o•pef

k".2E il,}

2ssltllleg'gi'

3?
.,9,oi,ÅrIII.,Årrt•lf

Hideo Sato

seda teams had vio!ent fights Especlally this season Waseda
and now they lack in fight. University attains the eighty
Another man said that the K-W anniversary, Keio prays their
Baseball Match is never drewn- good health.

IE it ift ag Ma 4# tz gts/iV-..zgXS.as"gtget.$ÅíZ.gSisy 7.

1

T

AbsoSute Fan of Keio-k ,

of you has remembered. There are many optnions

Game?

Character" best, though I can not
clearly tell why. And, this is the

joyed the Keio-Waseda Baseball main reason why I do love Keio
Match. !think such event as the
University and want to see the
K-W Baseball Match is good and K-W Baseball Match as often as
possible.
wonderful. To see the zealous

main names of the players' each baseball.

go to see the K-W Baseball

been the charm for me since
school days. I do love "Keio

Shima Iwashita

professional basebali, they adso meny dear persons played mit that student baseball was

At this list, please give your- abeut the cheering of the K-W
seif over to deep contemplation Baseball Match, one of them said

matter of course seeing only the

e&7 y.
ngEX I

versity, "Keio Character" has

Most people grieve that fOr Basebali Match, the Night K-W
And those who have once seen
WaSeda
many seasons
Keio Baseball Match is done at Ginza
the K-W Games at Jingu Stadiurn
and
hope te see the K-W GTames once team are remote from the street or at shin]uku street•

Waseda ... 26% 17oro

N Pfi

and Waseda University themselves. Such two big universities
have something to attract our mterests, I feel. As for Keio Uni-

Basehall Matches at JingU About the conseetion to the

must over, we
they?
baH, so more
Then ieVs make a list of the keep the tradition of student

And we asked a ! fth question,

game:

I'm an absolute fan of both Keio

Stadium for a while.

Il.i.eAr.i aClili",e,bP,ailrtS.a.tt.Ill]e 5Tdad.IE pressed by t! e professional base-

At Ginza 319o supported Kcv,io

Though there is no favorite
player for me, I'm a fan of the

gardpast
toOr PreSent• selves in basbeall for players but

Judging from these two questions, they should not always
think that the!r favourate Uni-

(3) How do people want to

and 45Yo supported Waseda.
At Shinjuku 3291o supported
Keio and 469fo supported Waseda. As for the forecast of the

the game in the field.

ed in tradition and loses their
Åé,aukZ,'.hogf2t2hr6e:,/jfK.eW.rY,O,TfilLY,,g,%"deSiXy:P,sae,i.iigdg•I•:,it,,da:iR,trpt.

versity is to win the game.

not find any trail of it.

73.0
27.0

the fact that a quarter of them
had no interest in the game.

more than that of Kelo. But according to this enquiry, we could

fwant to see
lhave no interests

Ginza Shinjuku
(9oÅr (e/o)

458 49.3

not have special interests ..

l5.1

Murase, Miyahara, Tatsumi, Kondo, Sasaki, Uno, Ogawa,
Yamashita, Asai, Kawai, etc.

hopeful that they should entertain good-will toward tJne K-W
Baseball Game.

have much interest .. ... .
the degree to know the score

never go agam

a rule to enjoy such youthfulness and passion than to enjoy

others at random Moroki, Sueyoshi, Kitsugi, Tokai, Hirakoba,

or as it was dithcult for them to
get an entrance ticket. But it is

newspapers.
There is no denying the fact
that there are few people who
have so much interest in it as

53.4
31.5

Ns

Belonging to Keio: Fujita, Mizuhara, Miyatake, And
Kyosawa

stadium as they were not free

broadcasting or an article in the

ss..",,,".'"s•-."x:r:.1N&."ttt/lll,},fi.,:,"'År•"rl/fik-

Belonging to Waseda: Mihara, Hirooka Tokutake, Ishii, Mori

come to see the game to the

know its score through outside

ILIX ")eorNLveLeEtwts--t-tSHb"t-:eSLtza

K-W Baseball Match, because

they read an arkele about the
game out of a curiosity to know
which scheol has won the game.
We also know that they didn't

the K-W Baseball Game to the

}

no difference

41,9

K-W Baseball game.

According to the result of our
inquiry people have interest in

'

want to see agaln

S pressions. And I rather rnake it

SsSt "t

%

(oro)

they come to see the game first
of all. But on the other hand,
we can't also deny the fact that
people have some interest in the
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The Mita Campus

• Fan of the

Two Univs.
Yoko FuJ'iorama

I regret that l have not yet
been to the Jingu Stadium to

until now.
What People, of course includ-

the Ginza street or Shinjuku

to Jingu Stadium. It must be

love this mood, in which students

more interesting and exciting to

are cheering their victory and
demonstrating their joy. If I
have time, I will certainiy go

watch the game at the very

Jingu-Stadium than to do
through television.

see the K--W Baseball Serles, if

I have been a fan of Keio
throughout my life since my
childhood, because my elder

when some one asks me which
I like better Keio or Waseda.
In fact I am not a special fan
of only one side but a fan of
both universities. For example,
in case of this Autumn the K-W
Baseball Series, I hope Waseda
defeats Keio, because I think
Keio will take the championship
-of this Autumn Tokyo Six Uni-

troublemits history. policemen had to refrain them

cheering of both schools at the

and Waseda in the autumn of was iingermg troubie between
1933. It was a see-saw game, at Keio and Waseda for about one
which the spectators in the ball month, and eventually it was
parlÅq got much excited. The settled by the Waseda UniverWaseda team took the lead 8-7 sity baseball head, Mr. Tera-

every season, I have never seen

them at the Jingu Stadium. I
shall be very delighted if I can

go to see the game.

like to see Waseda win the K-W

but in the ninth inning the Keio sawa's resignation and the non-

I have often seen students of

Baseball Series at least.

nine turned the game to edge participation of the Waseda
the Waseda team 9-8. In the team for one season.

Keio University celebrating their

victory on Gmza. I like to see
them enjoying themselves in a

Yoko Fujiyama

At the K-W Baseball Series, I
think, people enjoy the atmosphere more than the victory or
defeat. This has kept the K-W

K-W Baseball Series are en-

Baseball Series alive and popular

do not lose such student attitude.

Iast inning of this exciting game As Mr. Mizuhara. now a manMizuhara, a third baseman of ager of the Tooi Flyers says, it

happy atmosphere, but I am

Keio and Waseda, enjoy at the

IÅqeio, picked up an apple throwA is quite a misconduct to throw

afraid their expressions of de-

from the Waseda rootcrs sec- something into the field during
tion, and threw it back. When the game. Players feel nervous
unexpectedly the game resulted about even a little stone. So

tight often become too boistrous.

Some people say they cannot
understand why the IÅq-W Baseball Series are aiways held at

thusiasm of each student for his

Alma Mater youth and fight.
And I want that every students

in ac finai ivictory for IÅqeio Uni- needless to say, rubbish such as

versity, some ol' tbe XVaseda paper or stone or apple, disturb

theYukiyo
end of the
season. I am
Toake

rooters got angry at Mizuhara's the gaine. Mizuhara picked
act of the ninth inntn.or and them up and threw them out of
thronged the IÅqeio side of the the field. Among them one

inclined to agree, but actually I

Victorv Ns"ght Q'],?x,s?e,`R•,"2'ezsAic,g".d,,{o,\c,gf"'•

field and stole a new baton thing-an apple-happened to
which had been presented by be thrown lnto the Waseda

MShincho
V Ibeiieve
that this season, Keio
Kokontei
XlfihiSllLE•,`h,e,5')l(,.B.aBE.b.a!,',fi•Brie.S,

the President of Keio University. cheering section. His conduct
This developed into the "Apple was quite unintentional.

long tradition of good sportsman-

fa,M.e,S,.W,,h'C,ifi,Yeie,,.a`r.';8Y,,h,eg,dt l8i,v,lr.",.S'I".Y.g//•V'1'fi,•i.ty,GS,•itei}aii

Astal{'.
Attclw.uds tll,lny this
lÅreolAe
say
The Keio cheering party ing. ister that about this afl'air, but

I am interestea m tne K-W

t

This affair was caused during Nvith their lanterns.

the 3rd garne between the Keio Because of this affaiv there

Though I have seen the K-W
Baseball Garnes on television

versity Baseball Series. I would

Enioy

We should not forget the

K-W Baseball Gaines. Both are

all future students will carry on.

Universitv.

"Golden Age" towards the early about 8000, broke mto the
days of Showa. Full maturity ground und approached the t:eio
and chaos accompanied by its cheering section, demanding the
zenith produced various affairs manager of the Keio team, Mv.
and troubles. Among them was Koshimoto's apology and Mizuthe "Apple Affair" the greatest hara's. And several of Yotsuya

most admirable and which I hope

brother is a student of Keio

ing me, who are not students of

Affair

(Contisitred from Page 2)

]Yeskiyo Toake

Autumn Series.
I am at a loss what to say,

Baseball Series w!th the word of
Baseball, I suppose.

The Apple

The Tokyo Big-Six University a Wased,i sttiden{, v,liiie the
Both Cheering MonderfuZ Baseball
League attained the Waseda rooters, numbering

possible I want to see this

The K-W Baseball Series is so
popular and traditional that I
immediately associate the K-W

eff

eeh

O '"'i

Page 7

• Basebali Games very much.
When I was a boy I once sawWaseda.
Problems Left
the K-W Baseball Games atI admire Ohashi very much as
Jingu Stadium, but now to my
disappointment as I am s6 busYbelongs toLthe Keio nine. The Lastly we'd like to consider 9` Abbut Popultirtyof student
: tllat
can't go, but
alwayS
p!ayers that iri pressed me moSt two points. , , .- ; ff",•'t, sportg i

ed that the Waseda should bring
back the Keie's baton stolen by

oiie thing is clear, it is not right

to throvv things into the ground.

anice player even though he t

i

see it.through television.

tI1'

ita

November 25 (Sun) 6:OO-9:OO P.M.

Takanawa Prince Hotel
Shoji Suzuki and his Rhythnt

many acquaintances connected their victory night to their heart's
content. I am sure that the
with Waseda. But this season,
general public who walk along
considering the records of the
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as one of our natlonal festivals,

because I believe sports to be
good for the health and moral
of our youths and a source of
I !ike Keio very much, but in
the K-W Baseball Games, I have enjoyment for all of us.
cheered Waseda because I have I want to encourage to enjoy

:

;tJ

Ace

Posu Miyazaki and his Cony

forward to by the whole popula- PrObleM in thiS POint MaY be made mfich of especially in
tion. I wou!d like to see the said how students manage the showy student sports like K-W
K-W Baseball Series recognized so called "even balance". ' Baseball Match.
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Page 8 The Mita Campus
l

We did our best to make an ouginal and quiet photograEDITOR5' ' TALK su,k•,,bs,cgu?,e.i},,g,asgreat
influence on valuaiion of rhfs

?deeutituftth1"i.'lo`aampus

lmpresslon is very important for nevvsln October when the term exams were over, all of the papers. And then, this phcttogravuce is through thie great
clvb-rooms in Hiyoshi campus came ahve. Most of them kindness by the staff of
Tokyo News and Hochi-Sh{rnbun.

KE!O bTNTVERSITY ENGLISH PRESS SOCIETY
HIyoshi Special Edition

are busy working on the University Festivel calied "Mita Sai." Thank the bottom o{ our hearts.

Honorary President: Prof. Eiichi Kiyooka

You could see that one of them was more alive than PAGElED!TOR; Hisamitsu Kawai

Prot. Mikio IIiramutsu
Advlser:

Eclitor-in-Chief:

Y. Kishi

Page 1--Editor:
Reporter:

H. Kavv'ai

K Urata

Page 2, 3---Editor:

Reporter:

T Matsuda, Y. Tsuchikawa, T. A;hara
Y. Chiga, IÅq. Ueki, K. Mise
M. Fukuzaki, Y. Fujimori

Reporter:

S. Nakajirria, T. Negishi, M. Sasaki,

Page 4, 5--Editor:

Y. Kadowaki

Page 6, 7-Editor:

the others, that was the room of "Mita Campus." But we were On the page 2 andot)
3, which we stdff of ilie pagt;s
not busy for the festival. Our subiect wc3s Keio's olher great consisting of three
sophomores and three freshmen are sute
characteristic in this special [ssue,
event in November, more popular and early than "Mita that they should be most
Sai,"..."The Keio-Waseda Baseball Sertes"! we iriccl and niade efTorts lobeing an inletnahonal d:tnosthe oaher articles about ihe
e. phere in their character with
gx,Li ft,PAi2uLb.uO,lt,lllg'igzeS.P.9pi`iait:gii,gii/L#/\.)l)lsll.is/1.ii.:'Xn'gS,i;ol:aaOv,e.jr,Uti'g:h,,ls',ory,,o,',,;h,g,.K.eip,L)g'gs,ee.a
Baseball Match which ts usual
J.u
:'

We, however, could not regretfuliy succeed in the fcrmer

:.ha.Sx,8,nP,2elC,`ai(/tX.SoUtg'd,,tei,ns,nifP,tse,e:i9i,er:.,Wee,dhoP,,d.nloO,,-S,'sg,gd,/,,yf,O.irn.e,X?:,,gMeli,p.ign,s"ghg,gggw,,e,h,a,d..

A. Kubota, Y. Matsuki, T. Noda, IYI.

begun to prepare something necesy:ary

Kagami

Reporter:

Y. Takemoto, T. Sugiura, S. Suenaga, H. Ishida, K. Takahashi, I.
Matsubara, S. Nozute

Page 8--Editor:

A. Morita

Business Manager:
Advertislng Manager:
Student Adviser:

Y. Matsuki
Y. FuJimori
W. Lytton, M. Okusawa, Y. Ikeda

ln October when our subiects had been already forcused

The editors and the reporters of every page worked hard

to collect some data abeut it
gather the necessary data as for
the Asahi by their courtesy.
each
of us excuted his work.
C\År.o,rs,ov.eg.År{:g,,grs,.'r,v,Ly, g",al,eg"+.10,.'h.e.Åí2ng2r,.P,2d,YX,n,L06 ,,. ,W.Åqe g/Iite,1,2u,'r,Ra,cgs,:ykX'lh
the list of the brief history of
remarkable players and scenes
ggi7/:e{e,thheh.:ls.chi-Shimbunt and all of the PerSOnS WhO giVe lnhliihhlsggryb8'n,,orpd,e.r,g;'.a,tdthe
tradition of the K-W matches
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This speciai edition has two purposes. One is to stir recognized at a glance.
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up both the teams and the rooters, Another is to train the PAGE 2, 3 EDITOR; Takashi AAatsuda
members of Freshmen and Sophomores in editing the news- We started our activity
for this special issue of the K-VYf
paper. This year the former is especially important because Baseball Games after the midterm exams. Our werks pro-Keio is greatly hopefui of winning the Emperor's Cup. The gressed satisfactorily; we went to the training grounds cf
Iatter is also important since we have many new-comers to both the tearns to intetviewand take photographs.
our clvb, this year. The Iatter one seems to have been al- A great favor was granted vs by players of both the
ready cor,npieted-and we hope to the satisfaction of our teams, and by the staff af the Hochi-Shimbun on gathering
readers. The other is yet to be frtnahzed and we sincereiy photographs.
VLte are trvely grateful to the players of Keio and Wasecia
hope that in its completion the entire school body will have
Hochi-Shit'nbun.
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